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I. The IFES Pre-Election Analysis Mission 

Program Officer Scott R. Lansell and Linda V. Edgeworth traveled to Tbilisi, Georgia for three 
days in September 1995 to evaluate programming underway, anticipated, and needed in Georgia 
prior to the November 5, 1995 Parliamentary and Presidential elections. The two-member IFES 
team was in the midst of an on-site technical assessment in Azerbaijan and was asked by 
USAIDIWashington and USAID/Tbilisi to visit Georgia to quickly assess immediate needs prior 
to the upcoming elections. IFES' pre-election analysis report (see appendix A), was delivered to 
the U.S. Embassy and USAID/Tbilisi prior to the departure of the IFES visit. This report 
outlined the appropriateness of further assistance in the few short weeks prior to the November 
5 elections. IFES also delivered a concept proposal to USAID/Tbilisi prior to departure which 
subsequently initiated a 3-week, one-person, field assistance mission to assist the Central Election 
Commission (CEC) in its role to provide non-partisan voter informational print and broadcast 
material to the voting population. This on-site effort, led by IFES consultant Jose Montenegro, 
and ultimately supported by the CEC, produced voter information print, video, and radio material 
which assisted voters on ballot comprehension and election day procedures. IFES' voter 
information project also assisted the CEC in supporting election day participation on the part of 
voters. 
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II. Targeted Voter Information 

A key element to IFES' assistance involved what several international donors had identified as a 
potentially serious flaw in the Georgian Election Law. This provision pertained to the marking 
of ballots. The National Democratic Institute for International Affairs (NDI) and the Free 
Elections Society (FES) recently produced a "White Paper" (see appendix B) which assisted IFES 
in targeting its Information Campaign. IFES' primary goal was to illustrate a potential flaw in 
election legislation which could have presented the CEC with a large number of invalidated ballots 
due to inconsistent and poorly detailed ballot marking procedures. IFES suggested that a sample 
ballot be mass reproduced in a flyer which could present voters with detailed instructions on how 
to mark the ballot without allowing a margin for misinterpretation of their personal choice for 
candidate, party or bloc. 

The next step involved informing the public of the potential flaw in the Law through popularly 
received mediums. IFES began this campaign by printing over 30,000 (CEC-approved) flyers 
throughout the country. Nearly one-third were distributed in the capital city of Tbilisi. Street 
kiosks, newspapers (including the popular Svobodnaya Gruzia), local news agencies, and regional 
radio stations were used to relay the information to the general public. Sample copies were also 
distributed and displayed at polling stations throughout the country. IFES also provided for the 
material to be translated into both Georgian and Russian based on specific regional need. 
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III. CEC Financial and Content Support 

Upon seeing the success of the IFES-developed print material, the Georgian CEC drafted a letter 
to the State Radio and Television Corporation authorizing television and radio broadcast through 
government-owned and operated stations. A "Call to Vote" radio spot, over a minute in length, 
encouraged citizens to participate and was aired by FM105, while State Radio-AM provided for 
coverage in remote areas nationwide. The FM105 broadcast occurred 15 times daily from 
October 29 through Election Day (November 5); AM broadcasts were heard 6 times daily during 
the last week of the election campaign. 

A one and one-half (1'12) minute video clip was produced by the Caucasian Institute, with IFES' 
support, which covered similar information and was broadcast during prime time from October 
31 through November 5, up to 8 times daily on State Television at Georgian government expense. 
All material prepared in Tbilisi, Georgia, for the November 5 elections, including video and audio 
segments, may be examined in the IFES/Washington Resource Center. 
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IV. The Election Law 

According to the Article 51(2) of the Georgian Election Law (see appendices C-D), "In one of 
the ballot papers, where the candidates of members of Parliament are listed, the voter shall mark 
the ordinal number of the candidate [party or electoral bloc] who he is voting and shall cross out 
the names of other candidates," Following this documentation, in Article 52, the Law goes on 
to say in section (e), " ... the ballot paper shall be considered valid if a voter has voted for at least 
one party or bloc [or candidate], in accordance with ... prescribed procedure, otherwise the ballot 
paper shall be considered invalid; [(f)] the ballot paper shall be considered invalid if it is 
impossible to determine which candidate the voter has voted for, in all other cases the ballot paper 
shall be considered valid." At first glance these provisions seem to adequately cover the basic 
need of the district commissioners to determine what would constitute a valid or invalid ballot, 
however, due to the fact that 56 parties vied for seats in Parliament, a voter would have to circle 
the one "yes" vote and cross out 55 "no" votes. This unwieldy marking procedure needed to be 
addressed. IFES' solution was twofold. First, IFES contacted the CEC to notify the leadership 
of impending problems and suggested that an alternative marking procedure be considered which 
would ease the requirement to independently "cross out" every "no" vote. Second, IFES 
suggested to the CEC that voters should be informed that if they were to mark out ALL 
candidates, yet circle the "yes" vote as prescribed, the voter's intention would be clear. It was 
determined that due to Article 52(f), if the voter's intention was clear, the ballot would be 
considered valid. This concept was agreed to by the CEC and led to the second phase of IFES' 
effort. 
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V. Election Day Impact 

IFES Project Consultant Jose Montenegro coordinated outreach activities with the Georgian-based 
NGO Free Elections Society (FES), which served a monitoring role. Montenegro, in coordination 
with FES, prepared, produced, and disseminated information aimed at advising voters on general 
procedures at their polling stations and general information on how to vote using new ballots on 
election day via television, radio and print mediums. With the assistance of the FES' nationwide 
access, IFES distributed more than 30,000 two-sided voter information sheets. These information 
sheets outlined general voter information, ballot marking instructions, and election procedures. 
FES agreed to distribute this material to polling stations in the days prior to the elections. The 
following information was outlined on one side of the flyer in the Georgian language: 

For The Voters To Remember 
01. The Polling Stations are open from 0700 to 2000. 

02. You must have an identification card with you. 

03. Each voter votes personally. It is forbidden to voter for others. 

04. To confirm that you have received the ballots you must sign the list of voters. 

05. You will be given three ballots: 

a ballot for the majoritarian candidates to Parliament; 
a ballot for the parties and electoral blocs; 
a ballot for the presidential candidates. 

06. A member of the electoral commission (precinct) has to stamp the backside of the 
ballots. 

07. You must circle only the number of that parry, candidate, or electoral bloc for 
which you are voting. You have to cross out all the others. 

OB. if you spoil your ballot, you may address the electoral commission, return the 
spoiled ballot and receive a new one. They must cut off the corner of the spoiled 
ballot in your presence and put it aside. 

09. 1t is a secret ballot (It is impossible to find out for which party or candidate you 
voted). 

10. No one has the right to accompany you into the voting booth without your 
permission. if you cannot fill out the ballot by yourself, you may ask any person 
to help you, except the members of the electoral commission or representatives of 
candidates, parties or electoral blocs. 

11. if anyone attempts to influence you, please address the electoral commission. 
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10 Election Day Impact 

At the bottom of the flyer the following information was provided': 

"This voter information has been prepared by the Georgian non-governmental, non-panisan Free 
Elections Society, in collaboration with the International Foundation for Election Systems, 
National Democratic Institute, and the Agency for International Development. " 

In addition to this written material, FM 105 broadcast a series of radio segments on the 
information piece as well as work from material drafted by IFES to extend the reach of the voter 
information campaign to as many as 5 million listeners. 

, Appendix E presents the Georgian-language version of the two-sided flyer. 



VI. Election Observation Support 

The Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) asked IFES to participate in 
a seminar organized on November 2 (three days prior to the elections) to brief incoming 
international election observers. IFES prepared a summary discussing the voter information 
campaign underway and outlined the methodology used to encourage citizens to freely exercise 
their political rights and responsibilities and provide adequate information on the voting process 
under the Law. Copies of the IFES-produced flyer were distributed to each participant in English, 
Russian, and Georgian. 
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VII. Direct Mission Impact & Conclusions 

IFES shared its work, including examples of audio and visual material, with the CEC resulting 
in an offer to support its use in State Media outlets. Ultimately, Georgian State Television and 
Radio offered, upon the request of the CEC, to broadcast a set of the IFES-developed television 
and radio productions in the last few days prior to the elections at no cost to the U. S. 
Government. IFES believes that this renewed interest and direct support of the Commission will 
expose the CEC to western-quality written and electronic material which will be used in future 
elections in Georgian and the region. 

Despite access to limited resources, minimal preparatory time and limited initial feedback from 
CEC counterparts, the IFES Voter Information mission to Georgia has been deemed a success. 
Although IFES was not asked to participate in a full observation of the Georgian elections, initial 
feedback from donor sources including IRl and FES, has stated that mission objectives were 
reached. Through the use three media mediums (television, radio, and mass produced printed 
information leaflets), IFES reached a significant segment of the Georgian population with 
information pertinent to basic voter information including the timing of the elections, a description 
of a method to avoid ballot mis-marking, and information regarding general rules and regulations 
on election day procedures. IFES was congratulated in a short note from USAID/Tbilisi stating, 
"We wish to thank IFES for its rapid response to the November elections in Georgia. It has been 
reported by the international community that Georgia had the fairest and freest elections in the 
Caucasus and Central Asian Republics."2 

2 Excerpt of letter received from Country Representative Paula Feeney, USAID/Caucasusffbilisi, 
dated January 1996 
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APPENDIX A 

General Comments Regarding the Election Law 





IFES International Foundation for Electoral Systems 

1101 15th Street, N.W .• 3rd Floor. Washington, D.C. 20005 • (202) 828-8507 • FAX (202) 452-0804 

IFES 

GENERAL COMMENTS REGARDING THE ELECTION LAW OF GEORGIA 

September 24,1995 

Based on a preliminary review of the Election Law conducted during the IFES team's brief visit to 

Georgia, it became evident that substantive thought was given to its drafting. Fundamentally, it is 

a very rational law. As designed, it seems to sufficiently cover the broad scope of technical issues 

related to the conduct of orderly elections. In many instances it is also surprisingly attentive to 

reasonably resolving some of the unique issues which can be anticipated to arise during these 

transitional elections, while at the same time laying a foundation which should be sustainable in the 

future elections. There are some features of the law which will more than likely need additional 

consideration in view of questions and problems which are likely make themselves evident as the 

law is tested for the first time. However, if properly and fairly applied, and if officials as well as 

political competitors remain loyal to its spirit, the law is sufficiently crafted to provide a basis for 

fair and orderly elections. Several key elements illustrate conceptual improvements which are rare 

in new election laws in most countries of the former Soviet Union. 

• Care was given to ensure that the Law on the Election of the President was brought into 

conformity with the Election Law for Deputies to eliminate the potential for procedural 

confusion as officials carry out the two elections simultaneously. Other Republics of the 

FSU have not always been successful in dealing with this issue and the orderliness oftheir 

elections have suffered accordingly. 

• Transparency of the election process is enhanced in this law in several ways: I) liberal access 

by a full complement of observers is afforded, including provisions which accommodate 

domestic and international observers; 2) provisions allow representatives of political parties 

to sit on certain election committees; 3) the law requires that copies of the election results 

reported at each level of the counting and summarization process be provided to parties, 

blocs and accredited representatives of candidates to ensure full disclosure and accountability 
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of the vote count. 

• An attempt is made to dilute the potential or perception of undue influence over election 

officials by precluding leaders and deputy chairman of local administrations as well as 

officials of state and local representative bodies from membership of commissions. 

• An innovation not usually found in election laws associated with FSU countries are 

provisions which streamline the nomination process for "bonafide" or "parliamentary" 

political parties by providing them access to the ballot without requiring submission of a 

petition so long as they are represented in Parliament. 

• Having selected a mixed system of representation, lawmakers provided that the majority of 

seats in Parliament be dedicated to election by the proportional system, creating the potential 

for strengthening multi-partyism. The criticism in other FSU Republics which have adopted 

mixed systems of representation, has been that the number of multi-mandate seats has been 

too small to achieve meaningful proportionality. 

• During the campaign period, the law attempts to minimize the advantage of incumbents in 

terms of media coverage by restricting any addresses by the President, members of 

Parliament and other officials related to the elections only to those broadcast times 

specifically set aside for that purpose. The law also specifies that the Election Commissions, 

in cooperation with the television and radio administrators, will formalize the time table for 

campaign broadcasts to ensure equal access by all parties and candidates. 

• Transitional provisions are included to address the complex issues related to representation 

for Abkazia. As the IFES team understands the law, incumbent deputies from these regions 

will maintain their posts automatically with full powers until new elections can be called in 

this troubled region. 

• The law requires the Central Election Commission to provide certain voter information 

which will help to ensure that voters are properly instructed at the polling sites. In particular, 

the law requires that posters advise voters as to how ballots are to be marked. These 

instructions should help Georgia to avoid the problems encountered in Armenia during which 

over 50% of the votes cast on the proportional ballot had to be invalidated because voters 

illS 
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failed to mark the ballot properly. 

• Procedures on election day are quite clearly defined in sufficient detail to provide a sound 

basis for efficient and uniform processing of voters. In addition, safeguards are provided to 

maintain transparency and security of voting by voters at home. The law ensures that 

requests for ballots to be sent to the homes of voters who are incapacitated be submitted in 

time to provide transparency and accountability and also provides that observers are entitled 

to accompany officials as the ballots are delivered. 

While these examples illustrate details and innovations which have been included in this law to 

promote a fair and orderly process, there are elements that will likely require reevaluation as the 

process continues to evolve. Two examples illustrate issues that will continue to deserve review. 

• One concern that deserves consideration in the future relates to special rights to ballot access 

and membership on Commissions to parties which are represented in Parliament has the 

potential to give extraordinary advantage to incumbents. The IFES team leamed that, as the 

law has been interpreted for these elections, 42 parties are eligible for these benefits. 

Recognition has automatically been given to new parties established or joined by incumbent 

deputies, as well as parties which have resulted from splits in standing parties. For these 

elections, therefore, ballot access has been liberally extended. However, for the future, 

consideration should be given to amending these provisions to base streamlined ballot access 

on a reasonable threshold of votes garnered by parties in lieu of actual seats won. This 

would ensure that parties proving substantial popular support are not hindered by the 

burdensome petition process because they did not actually win any seats. 

• It is likely that as the election process evolves, and as coalitions develop, the number of 

parties may ultimately be reduced. However, in the meantime reevaluation of eligibility 

criteria for membership on commissions may be warranted to alleviate the unwieldy size of 

each commission and promote greater efficiency in the administrative structure. Threshold 

requirements may offer fuel for discussion. 

While the law sets a solid foundation for the administration of elections, the true test of its 

viability will be the manner in which it can be uniformly and fairly administered and the 

degree by which the election results are accepted by the electorate. 
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APPENDIXB 

"White Paper" by NDI and FES on Election Law 





White. Paper 

The. purpose <;>f this white paper is to highlight a potentially 
ser10US ~law 1n the Georg1an election law provisions pertaining to 
the mark1ng of ballots for presidential, majoritarian (parliament) 
and party list (parliament) elections on November 5. 

The Georgian parliamentary election law provides that each voter 
must must circle the "ordinal number" of the majoritarian candidate 
for whom voter is voting and cross out the names of the other 
candidates (Article 51, paragraph 2). The same language applies to 
party list ballots: the voter must circle the ordinal number of 
the party or bloc he or she is voting for and cross out the other 
parties or blocs (Art. 51, para. 2). The procedure for 
presidential ballots is slightly different, requiring the voter to 
cross the out the names of candidates he or she is not voting for, 
leaving blank the voter's choice (Presidential Election Law, Art. 
19, para. 2). In all three types of ballots, 'then, the voter is 
required to cross out all the candidates, parties and blocs that he 
or she is NOT voting for. 

The parliamentary election law provides that any ballot not marked 
in the above manner shall be considered invalid (Art. 52, para. 1, 
clause e). In the very next clause, however, the law states that 
a ballot is invalid only if it is impossible to determine who the 
voter has voted for: "in all other cases the ballot-paper shall be 
considered valid" (Art. 52, para. I, clause f). Similarly, the 
presidential law. provides that the ballot shall be considered valid 
if the precinct commission can determine who the voter voted for 
(Art. 20, para. I, cl. d). Thus, while the first provision 
discussed above (Art. 52 para. I, clause e) seems to require strict 
adherence to the complicated procedure of circling the voter's 
choice and crossing out all others, the second provision of the 
parliamentary election law, and the provision cited from the 
presidential law, imply that a ballot may be considered valid if 
the voter clearly indicates his or her choice in some fashion, 
without having to cross out the names of the other candidates, 
parties or blocs. 

The procedure of requiring voters to cross the names of candidates, 
parties and blocs they are NOT voting for is unnecessarily 
complicated, time-consuming and will lead to a large number of 
invalidated ballots. The party list ballots for parliament will 
contain some 54 parties and blocs from which the voter must choose 
one. Similarly, up to 50 candidates have qualified for the 
majoritarian races in some districts of Georgia, from among whom 
the voter must choose one. To vote for his or her one choice of 
candidate and party, the voter will have to cross out each of the 
other 53 parties or blocs, and each of the other numerous 
majori tar ian candidates. The problem is not as severe in the 
presidential race, where there are only six candidates. 

Faced with this procedure, on top of the confusing number of 



parties and candidates, many voters will simply choose not to mark 
party or majoritarian candidate ballots, significantly reducing the 
n'!mher of. ~alid ballots in those races and effectively 
dLsenfranchLs~ng a large segment of the Georgian population. Many 
more voters wLII attempt to follow the procedure, but will fail to 
do it properly -- failing to cross out all the other parties or 
candidates, or making markings that flow over into the space for 
the party or candidate they wish to vote for. In Armenia, where 
the "cross-out" procedure was also required, these problems led to 
approximately half of the parliamentary party list ballots being 
invalidated by precinct commissions. Finally, the sheer amount of 
time that it takes for each voter to cross out dozens of parties 
and candidates he or she is not voting for leads to long lines at 
the precincts, creating administrative problems and discouraging 
voter participation. Again, these problems were observed in 
Armenia, where the number of competing parties and candidates was 
only about one-third of the number in the Georgian elections. 

The simplest solution to this problem is to make 'it clear to voters 
and precinct workers that voters need only circle the ordinal 
number of the party, candidate or bloc they are voting for. Both 
the parliamentary and presidential law authorize this solution by 
stating that a ballot shall be considered valid if it is possible 
to determine who the voter is voting for. If the voter's choice is 
circled, then the voter's choice will be sufficiently clear under 
the law. The 1992 elections were conducted using this simple 
procedure. 

It is not enough,> however, to say that the present election law 
authorizes a simple ballot marking procedure. First, the Central 
Election Commission must agree with the legal interpretation that 
voters need only circle or otherwise indicate their choice on 
ballots. Then, the Commission, the Government of Georgia, state 
media organs and international monitoring organizations all must 
use their resources to publicize to voters and precinct workers 
that the simple method is all that is required for marking ballots. 

This matter should be considered of the utmost importance to the 
Government of Georgia and the international community. Mr. 
Shevardnadze and the Parliament went to great lengths to reach the 
political compromises that allowed these elections to happen. The 
fairness and validity of these elections are critical to 
establishing the credibility of the Georgian state domestically and 
internationally. Having made that investment, it would very 
unfortunate if the Georgian state suffers because the election 
balloting is marred by severe confusion and administrative problems 
created by an unnecessarily complex ballot procedure. 
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION LAW OF GEORGIA 

CHAPTER I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 1. Eleotion of the President of Georgia 

, 

i 
I , , 

The election of the President of Georgia shall be held on the basis of 
universal, equal and direct suffrage with secret vote! The President 
shall be elected, for the term of five years. No one shall be elected 
for more than two successive terms. ! 

i 
Article 2. Legislation of GQorgia Regulating the Presidential 

I 
Election 

The presidential election shall be organized and held 'on the basis of. 
the Constitution of Georgia, this law and other legislative acts of. 
Georgia. I 
Article 3. Universal Suffrage 

, , , 

1. 8ach citizen of Georgia who has attained to the age of 18 years, 
regardless of origin, social and property status, rac~, national , 
affiliation, sex, education, language, political thought, religious' 
belief and occupation has the right. to participate in ithe presidential 
election. i . 

I 
2. No mentally ill citizen, judged by the 
person who is committed to a penitentiary 
sentence of court has the right to vote. 

court to be lincapable, and no 
establishment by the 

i 

Article 4. Equal Suffrage 

The election of the President of Georgia shall be 
~f ~~~rgla has one vote. Ali citizens of Georgia 
palllcipate in election. 

Artiole 5. Direot Suffrage 

i 

I 
equal. 8ach citizen 
hav~ equal right to 

I 
I 

f 

i 
! 

The election of the President of Georgia shall be direct. The 
President shall be elected directly by the voters. 'I 

Artiole 6. Seoret Vote , 

The election of the President of Georgia shall be held by secret vote. 
Control over the expression of voters' will shall not 'be permitted. 

I . 
Artiole 7. Publioity during the Preparation and Holding of Presidential 

. I Eleotion 
, ' 

1. The electoral commissions, governmental and public lorganizations of 

I 
1 

I 
i 
I , 
! 
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Georqia, which on the basis of this law are obliged to ~ake part in the 
preparation and holding of election, shall operate openly and publicly. 

I 
I 

2. The right to attend the meetings of electoral commis,sions and the 
voting premises shall be granted to the representative~ of parties 
registered by the Central Electoral Commission, authori'zed persons of 
presidential candidates, accredited representatives, representatives of 
media, and on the day of elections, from the moment of isealing boxes to 
the :wmming up of elections, to one representative of each presidential 
candidate. The latter shall inform the appropriate el~ctoral 
commissions about their intention no later than two days prior to 
election. These representatives are not entitled to i~terfere in the 
commissions' activities. I 

I 
3. Tile media shall cover the course of preparation and ,holding of 
election thoroughly. The journalists have an unrestricted right to 
attend all meetings and procedures related with election. 

. i 
4. During the presidential election all public measures related with 
election· shall .be implemented. without any restrictio~. I'~ . 
5. The electoral campaign for presidency shall be held Ion the basis of 
article 47 of the Election Law of Georgia. The State T~ and Radio of 
Georgia every day shall provide one hour of broadcast iime free of 
charge. I 

I 
Article B. Holding of Presidential Election by Electoral Commissions 

. I 
The Central Electoral Commission of Georgia and inferior electoral 
commissions shall ensure the holding of election. ! 

I , 
Article 9. Electoral Districts and Precincts i 

rne electoral districts and precincts for the presidential election 
I 

shall be established according to' the rule determined by the Elec.tion 
Law of Georgia. i 

Artiole 10. Eleotoral Commissions I , 
i 

The system of electoral commissions, their organization and powers 
shall be determined by the Election Law of Georgia. 11 

Artio1e 11, Lists of Voters 

i 
The Rules of compiling the lists of voters, inclusion or not inclusion , 
of citizens in those lists, incorrect inclusion, omission, submission 
of complaints caused by errors made in lists, as well ~s of the 
exercise of the right to vote in case of the change of :the place of 
residence shall be determined by the Election Law of Ge'orgia. 

I 
I· 
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Articla 12. Right to Nominata tha Presidential Candidates 
I 

The right to nominate the presidential candidates shali be granted to 
political associations (hereinafter the "parties") or initiative groups 
of citizens. The candidates shall be supported by the1signatures of 
50,000 voters: i 

I , 
Article 13. Financial and Material Support to the Presidential 

I 

Eleotion. Electoral Funds of Presidential Candidates : 
! 

1. Costs required for the preparation and holding of presidential 
election shall be covered by the state. The financial !means allotted 

I 
from general centralized funds, to be established by the Central 
Electoral Commission on the basis of state funds, shall be distributed 
by the electoral commissions. Within two months after!the end of 
election the Parliament of Georgia shall approve the account of factual 
costs submitted by the Central Electoral' Commission. ~he Central 
Electoral Commission shall determine the rules of distdbution, use and 
accounting of election costs. I 

I 

2. The presidential candidates may establish electoral funds where they 
are entitled to accumulate the money appropriated by the state, their 
Own financial means, and contributions of non-governme~t-owned , 
enterprises, political and public associations registered in Georgia, 
as well as of citizens of Georgia. All above sums sha~l be transferred 
to the candidates' electoral accounts to be opened in the banks 
according to the rule determined by the Central Electoral Commission. 

i 
3. The Central Electoral Commission no later than 45 days prior to 
election shall establish the limits of contributions a~ well as the 
maximal amount of contributions to be granted to each presidential 
candidate. I 

I 
I 

~. A~:er t~e e~d GC electicn the remains available on ~ne electoral 
accounts of the presidential candidates shall be transierred to the 
state budget. I 

I 
SECTION II. ORGANIZING AND HOLDING OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 

Article 14. Appointing Presidential Election 
I 
I 
\ 

1. The first round of presidential election shall be held on the second 
Sunday of April of the fifth year from the Rrevious elebtion. 

I 
2. In the event of the state of emergency or war no election shall be 
held. I 

Article 15. Nomination'o~ Presidential Candidates 

1. Each natural born citizen of Georgia who has attained to the age of 

3 
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35 years, has lived in Georgia for at least 15 years and lives in 
Georgia at the time of elections has the right to be elected a 
president. I 

. I 
2. Each ... oi!r~"~ilorl~.i.!:litiat j uP,,<:!rolln .. ba .. _t.bp~r~nb~ _tn .. or.I'll.i.oatp_oop 
candidate for presidency. i 

3. To nominate the candidates the parties and initiativl groups no , 
later than 50 days prior to elections shall submit the applications to 
the Central Electoral Commission of Georgia; after thisl they are 
entitled to collect signatures of supporters. To the application there 
shall be attached a written declaration of a presidential candidate 
certifying that he agrees to stand for presidential elections. The 
application shall include' the name, last name, date of birth, 
profession, office, places of residence and work, party: membership and 
the duration of residence in Georgia of a person to be nominated as a 
presidential candidate as well as the identity of authorized person 
appointed by the party or initiative group of voters. There shall be 
enclosed also a copy of the birth certificate; the application shall be 
signed by the leader of party or by all members of initiative group. 

I 
4. ,or the purpose of registering of presidential candi9ates the 
authorized persons of parties and initiative groups, nollater than 40 
days prior to elections, shall submit to the Central Electoral 
Commission the lists of supporters. Each list shall contain no less 
than 50,000 signatures of voters. I 

5. The collection of signatures of supporters and their! checking shall 
be carried out in accordance with the Election Law of Georgia. 

I 
Artiole 16. Reqiatration of Presidential Candidates II 

I. The registration of presidential candidates shall be carried out by 
:~.e Cer-tral Electoral CommiSSion no later than 30 days prior to 
eleCtlon. I 
2. The presidential candidates, their accredited representatives and 
authorized persons have no right to be members of electbral 
commissions. I 
3. The Central Electoral Commission within three days 
registration shall provide an appropriate certificate 
presidential candidate. 

, 
after the 

1 to the 
I 

. I 
4. The Central Electoral Commission no later than six days from the 
moment of registration shall announce through the medial the fact of 
regIstering of a presidential candidate with a refer.ence to the name, 
last name, date of birth, profession, office, places ofi residence and 
work of the candidate. 
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5. The Central Electoral Commission's refusal to regist1er the 
presidential candidate may be appealed against to the_s'upreme_Gourt_Qf 
Georgia by the parties and initiative groups within LI'L~~ ~ay~ aCL~L 
receiving the refusal. The Supreme Court shall make d~cision within 
three days after the submission of appeal. The Court'~ decision shall 
be final. I 

I 
6. The presidential candidate may withdraw 
time and for this purpose he shall present 
Central Electoral Commission. 

from the election at any , 
a written declaration to the 

I 
Artiole 17. Guarantees for the Presidential Candidates,: their 
Authorized Persons and Aocredited Representatives I 

, 
1. The presidential candidates from the moment of thei~ registration 
will participate in presidential election on the basis ~f equality. 
They Ilave equal rights to use the media on the whole t~rritory of 
Georgia. ' 

2.The presidential candidates, their accredited represJntatives and 
authorized persons, during the electoral campaign, shall not be removed 
from their offices, dismissed, appointed to another Po~ition or 
assigned to another job without their consent. I 

I 
3. No criminal charges may be ~rought against the pres{dential , . 
candidates. They shall not be detained, arrested or searched 1f there 
is no consent of the Central Electoral Commission to th.e notification 
of procurator's office, except in cases when.they are f,ound committing 
the crime, about which the Central Electoral Commission shall 
immediately be notified. If the Central electoral Commission does not , 
agree with the detention or arrest of candidate the la~ter shall 
immediately be released. ! 

Article 18. Ballot-Papers I 
1. The Central Electoral Commission shall determine the form of ballot-
papers and provide for their printing. I 

I 
2. The presidential candidates shall be included in baVlot-papers in 
the order of their nomination. The ballot-papers shal~ include the , 
names, last names, dates and locations of birth, profe~sions, 
positions, party membership and the places of work of t'he presidential , ' candidates as well as the names of parties which have ~ominated the 
candidate.sl. if a candidate is nominated by an initiativ'e group there 
shall be·a note: "nominated by voters". I 
3. The ballot-papers shall 
Commission in Georgian and 
in the languages of people 

be printed by the Central Electoral 
Abkhazian (for Abkhazia), an~if necessary 
residing in the given electo'ral district. 

I 
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4. The ballot-papers shall be registered properly. 

'Artiole 19. votinq 
I 

1. The time, place and the rule of organizing of voti~g shall be 
determined by'the Election Law of Georgia. 

i 
2.' While voting the voters shall leave untouched the name of candidate 
whom they are voting for and cross out other names~ I 

i 

CHAPTER III. SUMMING UP OF ELECTION i 
I 

i 
Article 20. Countinq of Votes in Electoral Precincts 

1. The following sequence of procedures shall be observed during the 
counting of votes: , , 

a. after the end of voting the commission shall count and pack up 
the unused ballot-papers; the number and the name of electoral 
precinct and the number of unused ballot-papers ihall be 
indicated on each pack; the signatures of chair~an o~ the deputy 
chairman and the secretary of commission as well (as the commission 
stamp shall be placed on the packs; I 
b. on the basis of basic'and additional lists of ivoters the 
precinct electoral commission shall ascertain the' total number of 
voters living in the given precinct and the numbe.r of voters who 
received the ballot-papers; . 
c. the chairman of the preCinct electoral commiss'ion in the 
presence of members of commission shall check th~ seal on the 
ballot box, then shall open it and check whether Ilor not the 
control sheet is available; 
d. the commission shall count the number of ballot-papers or that 
is the number of voters who took part in electior/and the number 
~f tal lot-papers which are considered invalid (t~e b5110t-papers 
of unidentified form and those by which it is im~ossible to 
ascertain whom the voter,voted for sllall be consi~ered invalid; in 
all other cases the ballot-papers shall be consid,ered valid); the 
invalid ballot-papers shall be put in different envelopes; the 
envelopes shall be sealed in such a manner that i~ would be 
impossible to put in or pullout ballot-papers without breaking of 
seal; the name and the number of electoral precin~t as well as the 
number of ballot-papers shall be indicated on thei envelope; 
e. the commission shall classify the ballot-papers and count 
separately the votes received by each ~andidate; ~hen the ballot
~~~~rs shall be packed in the manner which is desfribed in point 

f. the precinct electoral commission shall discuss the results of 
counting of votes on its meeting and input the re~ults in a 
record; in the record there shall be indicated the number of 
votes received by each candidate; the number of cbpies bf the 

I . 
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record shall exceed the number of candidates listed ii, the ballot
paper by three; each copy of record sllall be signeb by ~b~ __ . __ . __ 
cllaitrman, deputy chairman, secretary and the membe'rs of '-VIIUII1",,,,lvlI 

and be stamped; I 
g. two copies of record and all ballot-papers shaU immediately 
be sent to the district el~ctoral conrnlssion in a ~DY determined 
by the latter; one copy of record shall be kept by! tt,e precillct' 
commission itself; one copy shall be handed out to, representatives 
of each candidate, i 

I , 
2. In case of doubts with respect to validity of ballot~papers the 
commission shall resolve the question by casting of vor.es. , 

I 
Artiole 21. Summing up of 'Eleotion by Distriot Eleotoral Commissions 

I 
1. The district electoral commissions on the basis of records receivec;! 
from precinct electoral commissions shall' ascertain the, number: of ' 
unu>led ballot-papers, total number of voters, number of, vnfers who 
participated in election, number of invalid ballot-pape~s, number ot 
votes received by each candidate. I 

i 
2. The district electoral commissions shall consider th~ facts of 
breach of this law in electoral precincts and their dec~sions on the 
invalidity of the election shall immediately present to~ the Celltral 
Electoral Commission. The complaints concerning the br:eact, of this law 
shall be submitted to the district electoral commisslon's no later than 
the next day of election. The district electoral commi~slons shall 
congider these complaints and make decisions on the nex~ day and submit 
their decisions to the Central Electoral Commission no later than the 
next day. I 

! . 3. The district electoral commissions shall sum up the fllectlon on 
the~r meetings and develop the records. I 

~. rOb number of copies of records shall exceed the number of 
, 

candidates listed in ballot-papers by two. Each copy o~ record shall 
be signed by the chairmen, deputy chairmen, secretaries' and members of 
corruni 5S ions and be stamped, i 
5, FIrst copies of records and unused ballot-papers shall be delivered 
l" ':hl'.: Central Electoral Corrunission no later than five ~ays after the 
election, in a way determined by the Central Electoral Commission; one 
copy shall be handed out to representatives o! each cantidate. 

Artiole 22. Summing up of Election by the Central Electoral Commission. 
Asci.rtaining a Winner· I 

I 
1, The Central Electoral Corrunission on the basis of records received 
from district electoral commissions shall ascertain theitotal number of 
voters, number of participants of election and voting, (lumber of votes 

! 
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received by eactl candidate and number of ballo~-paperJ which were 
r.ons,idered i.nvalid. / 

2. The p~esidential election shall be considered hAld,llt maio~j.y nf 
tota~ .uot~~~ .. b~uQ~takAn~D~(~_~.n_it . i 

3. The candidate who has received more than a half of IttlP votes?f ' 
those voters who participated in election shall be co~si,je~ed elected. 

I 
4. If the election is considered held, bll~ no one of ~W(I or mo~p 
presidenti-).! candidates is elected, the Central ElectdrtJl COlllrrlissi'.1n 
shall appoint the second round of election. The seco~d ['()unrJ shall be 
held within two weeks. : 

5. If the election is considered not held, or is heldlbut 'only one 
candidate was nomt'nated who could not collect the required number of 
votes, or no candidate is elected in the second round/Of election, new 
election shall be held within two months. I ' 
6. Within 20 days after the election the Central Electoral Commission 
on its meeting shall sum up election according to eledtoral districts 
and develop a record. I 

,:.' 

7. The number of copies of racord shall exceed the nu~ber of carldidates 
listed in ballot-papers by two. Each copy of record ~hall be Signed by 
the chairman, deputy chairman, secretary and members of the commission 
and be stamped. I 

I 
8. The record shall be kept in the Central. Electoral Commission: one 
copy of record shall be given to representatives of e~ch candidate. 

I 
I 

;., iiltnin L'/e da,'s after the summing up of election the Central 
Electoral Commission shall announce the official resuits of election 
through the media. I 

, 
CHAPTER IV. SECOND ROUND OF ELECTION. NEW ELECTION 

Artiole 23. Seoond Round of Eleotion 
I 
I 
I 

I. Second round of election"shall be held in case theielection is 
considered held but no one of the two or rnore candida~es has received, 
more than a half of the votes of those voters who took part in 
election. ,I 
2. The t~o candidates having best, results in the firs~ round, shall take 
part in the second round. The second round shall be corlsidered held if 
at least one-thirds of total of vot'ers has ta~en part. I in it.. The 
candidate who receives more votes shall be considered,elected, but the 
number of votes received shall make up at least one-fifths of total 

I ' voters. 

8 I' 
! 
! 
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3. In case of equal division of votes in the second round the priority 
shall be given to the candidate who received more vote~ in th~ first 

I round. 

Artiole 24. New Eleotion I 
I 

1. If the election is declared not held. or is held bu~ 0n1y one 
candidate participated who did not receive the required rllJmber of 
votes. or no candidate was elected in the second rouncjj l hen new 
presidential election shall be helQ. Inunediate1y after ~'.Im",ing up of· 
election the Central 8lectoral Conunission. on the basis of point 7 of 
article 70 of the constitution of Georgia. shall appoint the date of 
new election. i 

I 

2. New election shall be held within two months. I 
I 

3. The decision on the appointment of new election shall I be announced 
in the official media. 

4. The electoral measures during new election shall bel taken in 
accordance with this law and within the term determined by the Central 
Electoral Conunission. I 
Transitional Provision I 

I 
In spite of the term determined by article 14 of this law the first 
presidential election shall be held on the basis of th~S law on 
November 5. 1995. I 

Eduard Shevardnadze. Chairman of Parliament -- Head of: State 
I 

Vakhtang Goguadze. Speaker of Parliament 

TbUisi. 
September 1. 1995 
8792 - RS 
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APPENDIXD 

Parliamentary Election Law 





_______ • ELECTION. ·LAW OF GEiR.-G_I_A;-., ______ _ 

CHAPTER I. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 1. Principles of Eleotions I 

.1. The elections to the Parliament of Georgia shall ibe held on the basis 
of universal, equal and direct suffrage with secret [vote. 

2. The ParI. i ament of Georgi" gha~·, be elected for a Iterm of four years. 
150 members ot Parliament shall be elected in multiJmandate electoral 
districts on the basis of proportional representatidn ac~ording to party 
lists, 85 ones shall be elected in single-mandate electoral districts on 
the basis of majority electoral system. I 
Article 2. Universal Suffrage ' 

I , 
Electi0ns to the I';,rliament shall be universal: each citizen of Georgia 
who has attained tr, the age of 18 years at the day ~t election has the 
right to elect, ~nd each citizen of Georgia who has !attained to the age 
of 25 years at the day of election and has lived in !Georgia permanently 
for no Less than ,0 years has :he right to be elected, regardless of , 
origin, social and property status, race, national affiliation, sex, 
educatioll, language, political thought, religious belief and occupation. 

Artiole 3. Equal Suffrage i 

The elections to the Parliament of Georgia shall be iequal. All citizens 
of Georgia have equal right to participate in elect~ons. 

I 
Artiole 4. Direot Suffrage 

I 
The elections to the Parliament .shall be direct. T~e members of 
Parliament shall be elected directly by the voters. 

Artiole 5. Seoret Vote I 
I 
I 

The elections to the Parliament ·shal1 be held by secret vote. Control 
I 

over the expression of voters' will and open voting:shall not be 
permitted. ! 

I 
I 

I 
Artiole 6. Persons Who Are Not Eligible to Vote 

I 
No citizen judged by the court to be incapable, and;no person who is 
committed to. a penitentiary establishment by the s~ntence of court has 
the right to vote. I 

I 
Artiole 7. Holding of Eleotions by Eleotoral Commissions 

I 
Holding of elections to the Parliament shall be 

1 

ensured by 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

the electoral 



commissions, which ;,s a rule stlall conslst or tne repreSentatlves or 
politica~ aSSOcia~j., (hereinaft~r,referred t.s "p~rties")' public 
assOclatlons, legls 'lve and admlnlstrative s ctur,s, and groups of 
voters registered in accord~nce with the rule determi~ed by law. 

! 
Article 8. The Right to Participate in Elections and to Nominate the 
Candidates 

I 
The right to participate in elections shall be granted to parties, which , 
are registered in accordance with the rule determined\bY law, and whose 
initiative is supported by the signatures of at least 50,000 voters, or 
which have their representatives in the Parliament at the day of 
appointment ()f elections. III case of elections by th, majority system 
such a right shall be granted to candidates nominated,by the ~arties and 
electoral hl.ncs which have the right to participate in elections, as well 
as La ~hosc persons whose initiative is supported by the signatures of at 
least 1,000 voters or who has been elected to the Parliament at the last 
elections. ; 

I 
Artiole 9. Incompatibility of the Status of Member 
with Public Office 

ofiparliament 

i 
I 

1. The members of Parliament shall not hold any public office or be 
involved in businesses. They shall not be members of local self
governing representative bodies or hold any office in local 
administrative or representative institutions. 

I 

2. The members of Parliament shall not do any other jbb, except 
scientific, pedagogic or creative activities, if the ~ame do not include 
administrative responsibilities, as well as party activities. 

I 
J, 'rhe members of Parliament at the moment of recognition of their powers 
shall be relf!ilsed t.rom their former jobs and offices prohi.bited by this 
article, . .. I 
4. In ,~ase of violation of point 3 of this article thb members of 
Parliament shall be deprived of their powers accordin~ to the rule 
determined by article 54 of the Constitution of Georgla. 

5. In case of expiration or termination of powers of l member of 
Parliament, within one month from this moment he shall be restored to his 
former position on the basis of his personal applicat~on, or, if this is 
impOSSible, shall be provided with an equal job, except in case when the 
termination of powers is related with his appointmentl to any other 
office. I 

I 

Article 10. Financial Support to the Elections 
, 

elections , shall Costs required for the preparation and holding of 

2 I 
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participating indeP.entl Y in rile elections, e~toral blocs and 
~andldates may esta sh electoral funds where~y are entitled to 
accumulate the money appropriated by the state, theiriown financial 
means, and contributions of non-government-owned enterprises, political 
and public associations registered in Georgia, as well as of citizens of 
Georgia. 

Article 11. Responsibility for the Violation of Election Law 

1. Any person who has violated the provisions of this law shall be 
subject to criminal or administrative responsibility in accordance with 
Georgian legislation. 

2. The candidates nominated by parties and electoral blocs as well as 
those standing for elections in single-mandate electoral districts who 
exceed the limits of electoral funds determined by the Central 8lectoral 
Commission, or do llot submit accounts of expenses spent by them during 
the electoral campaign within the terms determined by law, shall be 
deprived of their mijlldates and the right to participate in elections to 
replace wi.thdrawn rn'?enbers of Parliament, as well as the right to 
partici[,ate in the next elections to the Parliament. 'The cases of such 
violations shall be judged by the Supreme Court of Georgia whose decision 
shall be final and shall not be subject to reconsideration. 

CHAPTER II. APPOINTING ELECTIONS. REGISTRATION OF PARTIES & ELECTORAL 
BLOCS PARTICIPATING IN ELECTIONS' 

Article 12. Appointing Elections 

The elections to the Parliament of Georgia shall be appointed by the 
President of Georgia no later than 60 days before the expiration of 
powers of ParliamenL. The announcement of elections :shall be published 
in central and local media no later than two days after the setting of 
elections. 

Article 13. Electoral Registration of Parties 

1. To gain the right to participate in elections and to appoint their 
representatives to the electoral commissions the parties shall be 
registered in the Central Electoral Commission and for this purpose no 
later than 50 days before elections they shall submit to the Commission 
the appropriate apPlication signed by the leader of the party where there 
shall be an indication of the party name (which shall not coincide with 
those of previously registered parties or electoral blocs). Within 30 
days after the submission of application, but no later than 40 days 
before elections they shall present the Central Electoral Commission 
lislS nf slJpporters compiled in accordance with the rules determined by 
the Commission (provided that the requirements of article B of this law 
be met) and a note or a registration certificate issued by the Ministry 
of Justice of Georgia certifying that the party is registered in 

3 
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identity of leader .aderS) of party and the n., lpst name, address 
and telephone numbe .f the authorized person G arty to whom the 
Central Electoral Commission will transmit a dated note of receipt of the 
appli~ation. . I 

! 
2. Within six days after the party's fulfillment of above conditions the 
Central Electoral Commission shall consider the issuelof electoral 
registraUon of party and give an appropriate note to: its authorized 
person. Parties wtlose activl.ties are suspended according to the rule 
determined by law shall not be registered. I 

3. In ~ase of the Commission's refusal to register th~ party the latter 
has r.he right· t·o appeal to ~he Supreme Court of Georgia within three days 
atter the receipt ot retusal. The Supreme Court shall make decision 
within three days atter receiving of appeal. The Cou~t's decision shall 
be final and shall not be subject to reconsideration.; 

. . I , 
4. Wittlin two days after the completion of registration the Central , 
t~lecto[·al Corrunissiofl shall publish in media the list of registered 
parties in the order of their submitting applications: as well as the list 
of those parties which were refused to be registered ~nd the grounds for 

I refusal. ' 

Article 14. Electoral Blocs and their Registration 

1. Parties registered by the Central Electoral Commis,sion have the right 
to unite into electoral blocs (the bloc can be given 'a name which shall 
not coincide with the name of earlier registered blod or party; and it 
shall not include the name of party which is not uni~ed with the given 
bloc), registration of which by the Central Electoral; Commission shall 
end no later tllan 25 days before the elections. i 

2. The appropriate application to be submitted to the Commission shall be 
signed by the leaders of all parties joining the bloS' The application 
shall include the identity, address and telephone nUll)ber of the 
authorl.zed person of the bloc to whom the Central Electoral Commission 
will transmit a dated note of receipt of application~ Along with 
application there shall be enclosed the regulations of the electoral bloc 
signed by leaders of all parties united in the bloc, Iwhich shall provide 
rules of the bloc's making decisions related to electoral activities of 
the bloc, including the rule of nomination of candid~tes and their 
removal, the rules of parties' withdrawal or expelling from the bloc and 
admitting of new rn'embers to the bloc; there Ilhall b~ provided the 
identIties of those persons who have the right to sign the bloc's 
applications. i , , 
3, The Central Electoral Commission, within two days !after the 
registration of the bloc, shall announce the fact of Ire gist ration of the 
given bloc to the Georgian media. 

4 
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the pnrl'ie, llnlterl~ the blocs shall be term~ed. : The electoral blocs 
tlave the right to appoint their representatives and the authorized 
persons in electoral commissions. I 
5. The parties united in electoral blocs have not thJ right to join at 
the same time other electoral blocs or participate i~ elections 

I separately. 

CHAP~ER III. ELECTORAL DISTRICTS AND PRECINCTS 

Article 15. Electoral Districts i 
! 
i 

1. For the elections to the Parliament 85 Single-mandate electoral 
districts, being divided according to territorial and' administrative 
divisioll of l:he cOllntry, shall be established. Out o~ this 10 single
mandate electoral districts shall be established in the city of Tbilisi. , 

2. The Jist of electoral districts shall he PUblished l no Later than seven 
days att:er appointing the elections. 

Article 16. Electoral Precincts 
I , 

1. For the organizing of elections and counting of votes the electoral 
districts shall be divided into electoral precincts. iThe electoral 
precincts shall be established for no less than 20 and no more than 3,000 
voters and no later than 45 days prior to the electiops. In regions 
which are hard accessible or on vessels being in high:seas on the day of 
elections the electoral precincts shall be establishe9 within the same 
term, and in exceptional cases -- no later than five days prior to the 
elections. I 
2. The electoral precincts shall be formed by the district electoral 
commissions at the suggestion and with the consent oflregional (city, 
district) local administrations or representative bodies. On the vessels , 
being in high seas on the day of elections the electo~al precincts shall 
be formed with the same procedure and according to the vessels' home 
ports. In the governmental establishments of Georgiajlocated outside the 
territory of the country the electora 1 preci nets shall be formed at the 
suggestion of Geor~ian government. The issue of the ~lectoral precincts' 
belonging to any electoral district shall be solved bX the Central 
Electoral Commission, I 

3. The electoral precincts may be established in hospitals or other 
medical institutions and hard accessible regions. : 

4. The district electoral commissions, within five 
formation of precincts, shall publish to the local 
addresses of electoral precincts. 

5 

days after the 
media the numbers and , 



CHAPTER IV. ELECTORAL COMMISSIONS , I 

• • i :xtic1he 1

h

7. system

f 

I E1~ctora1 cOhmmissi~ns I, 
,or t e olding 0 e ect10ns to t e Parl1ament the fo~lowing 

commi:~i:::t:~:l:l~:t::::b~:::::~ion of Georgia; I 
b. district electoral commissions; i 
c. precinct electoral commissions. , , 

elect,oral 

I 

Article lB. Mambership of Electoral Commission 
, 

1. ~vel:y citizen of Georgia having the right to vote may be elected or 
appointed to the electoral commission. I 

2. Each party which has been registered according to law and has won 
seats 1:0 the Parliament during the last elections has: the right to 
appoint, one member of the electoral commission. In case of disbanding of 
a party or its failure to win a seat in the newly ele~ted Parliament the , 
powers of the member of commission from that party shall be terminated. 

I , 
3. The right to appoint a member of electoral commission shall be granted 
also to groups consisting of five parties which have ~ot won seats to the 
Parliament during the last elections. On the basis of joint decision of , 
tllese f>arties confirmed by the signatures of their leaders the member of , 
electoral commission shall be appointed by the leader' of the one of those , 
par.l:itls. [II l~ase ot disbanding or failure to be regi'stered of one of 
those parties the powers of the member of commission 'from that group of , 
parties shall be terminated. I 
4. The organi~ations and irlstitutions having the righ~ to appoint their 
representatives in electoral commissions shall appoin:t the members of the 
l~entral an<i d.i.!3trict electoral commissions no later than 30 days' prior to 
the elections. I 

I 
5. If more than one party organs have 
the e.lel~toral commissi.on the priority 
party organ. 

appointed thei~ representatives to 
shall be given to the superior 

I 
6. Thp. persons appointed to electoral commissions 
members of electoral commissions at the moment of 
at the commissions: 

shall be considered the 
the~r first appearance 

I 
7. The officials of Georgian state and local .representative bodies, 
leaders"of ~entral and local administrations and thei~ deputies, , 
candidates of the members of Parliament and those of local self-governing 
bodies; authorized persons of parties and electoral b~ocs participating 
in~eiections, acCredited representatives of candidate~ of members of 

; Parliament can not be m~mbers of electoral commissionF' 
! 

8' .. ::The powers of a chairman, deputy chairman, secretary or member of the 
" I ''-. 

", 
6 

I 
I 

I 
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electoral commission shall be terminated: 
! 

a. on the basiaf points 2, 3 and 7 of t. article and point 4 of 
article 14; I 
b. in case of their resignation (a notification 6f resignation shall 
be submitted to d superior electoral commission and shall be 
accepted within three days after submission; if ~he person is a 
member of the Central Electoral CommisSion, such1a notification 

I 

shall be presented to the Central Electoral Commission itself); 
c. ill case of their recall or removal from offices; 
d. in case of disbanding or prohibition of party[which has appointed 
a member of commission; , 
e. in case of unification of parties which have ~ppointed him, and 
if the unification has resulted in the creation ~f a new 'party; in 
sl1ch a case a newly established party, after being registered in the 
~in.istry of justice o~ G~orgia, has the right toiappoint one member 
111 all eLectoral commiSSions. i 

i 
I 

Article 19. Organizing the Work of Electoral Commissions 
I 

1. The rule of operation of electoral commissions shall be determined by 
this law and the regulations of commissions which shall be adopted by the 
Central Electoral Commission by the majority of two-tbirds of the present 
members. i 

i 
2. The electoral commissions shall elect their deputy! chairmen and 
secretaries. 

I 
3. The meeting of an electoral commission shall be aU,thorized to start 
business if t.he majority of total members of commissi:on is present. The 
decision shall be passed by the majority of present members. In case of 
e(lUal (jivislorl of votes the vote of a chairman shall have decisive power. 
The members of commission who do not agree with the decision of , 
commission have the right to express their opinion in. written which shall 
be attached to the record of meeting and submitted td a superior 
electoral commission. 

4. The eJector-al commissions shall be represented by [their chairmen. If 
their i.s no chairman in a commission, or the chairman, of commission is 
not able to discharge his duties the same shall be di,scharged by the 
deputy chairman as ~n acting chairman. 

5. For the purpose of ensuring organizational, legal ~nd technical 
support to the elections work groups may be establis~ed under the 
authority of Central Electoral Commission. The members of work groups 
shall be-appointed and provided with compensation by :the Central 
E:l.ectoral Cornrriission. I 

I 
Article 20. Rights and Duties of Members of Electoral Commissions 

I 
I 

1. The chairman, deputy chairman and secretary of th~ Central Electoral 

i 
7 
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I 
I 
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CO!1Ul,isston (Juring the wllole term of their office shall be provided with 
salaries 'lssiqned t.he Parliament at the eXP.e ofl state budget. At 
the same time they. reserve their previous itions held before their 
being appointed (elected) to the above offices. ! 

2. All members of el.ectoral commissions within the w~ole period of 
preparation and holding of elections have the right to unpayable leave. 
At the same time, aU members of the Central Electoral Commission, four 
members of district electoral. commissions and two members of precinct 
electoral commissions, within the whole period of preparation and holding 
of elections, and·the other members of precinct electoral commissions 
during the last. ten days before the elections, may provided with salaries 
from the funds aSSigned for the elections and in the !amount determined by 
the Central Electoral Commi.ssion. The number of paid members' of the 
Central and district electoral commissions 'shall be determined by the 
Central E:lectoral Commission and that of the paid members of precinct 
el.ectoral commissions -- by the district electoral commissions. The 
salaries of the members of the Central and district electoral commissions 
shall be aSSigned by the Central Electoral Commission and those of the 
members of precinct electoral commissions -- by the district electoral 
commissions. At t·he same time, the superior commisslons shall take into , 
account the proposals of those commissions whose members are assigned 
salaries. The over.time work shall be paid in the am~unt determined by 
the Central Electoral Cornmission and from the funds assigned for the 
elect ions. I 

, 
3. The members of the Central Electoral Commission, quring the remained 
period of their powers, at the suggestion of the Central electoral 
Commission and by the decision of the parliament of Georgia, may be 
provided with salaries from the state budget. The staff schedule of the 
Central Electoral Commission shall be approved by the Parliament of 
Georgia at the suggestion of the Commission. 

4. The chairmen and bookkeepers of commissions, and the head of financial 
department of the Central Electoral Commission, in the name of their 
respective commissions, shall manage the funds allotted to the 
conuni ssions and be responsible for their reasonable use. , , 
5. The members of electoral commissions during the whole period of 
elect ions have no .r.ight to agi tate in favor or against parties, electoral 
blocs or candidates participating in the elections. I 

1 Article 21. Central Electoral Commission ! 
I 

1. The Central Electoral Commission of Georgia shalliconsist of the 
chairman of commission, the deputy chairman, the secretary and no less 
than 20 members. 

2. The parliament' of Georgia is empowered to apPOint! the chairman of 
commission and two members no later than 60 days pri9r to the general 
elections. The Parliament shall immediately announce its decision to the 

I 
1 
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official media. 

3. The supreme counc~ or the presidiums of th"'uto~omous republics are 
er.lpO\~er.ed to appoint one member of the Central Electoral COlTU11ission. , 

I 
"4. If there are less than 23 members in the cOlTU11ission and existing 
vacancies are not filled within 14 days, the Parliament in its first 
workinq week shall appoint additional members to fill ithe vacancies and 
raise the number of members up to 23. : 

5. The ,:ommlsslon,' 1 f there are at least 23 members in the cOlTU11ission, is 
entitled to elect from its members the deputy chairman and. the secretary 
of commission. 

6. The Central Elector:al Commission shall announce its complement, 
address and telephone numbers to the official media. I 

Article 22. Powers of the Central Electora'l Commission 
, 

1. Prior to the filling of all vacancies in the Central Electoral 
Commission the meetings of the commission shall be authorized to do 
business if at least two-thirds of actual members are'present. 

2. The Central Electoral Commission has the power: 

a. to take control, within its terms of reference, over the 
implementation of the Constitution and this law 6n the whole 
territory of Georgia and ensure there uniform us~; to pass 
instructions by the majority of total members fOF the solution of 
issues required for the holding of electoral campaign as well as of 
those necessary for the implementation of this law; 
b. to delegate, if necessary, by the decision ofltwo-thirds of its 
Inembers, d parL of its powers to newly establish~d groups for the 
solving of previously determined issues; i 
~. to establish electoral dist~icts; to appoint the chairmen and two 
members of district commissions and in case of urgency -- the 
additional members; to publish the lists of members of commissions 
and their addresses: I 
d. to register electoral precincts to be established outside of 
Georgia at electoral districts; ! 
e. to announce the COlTU11encement and the end of electoral measures; 
f. to register the parties and electoral blocs p~rticipating'in 
elections; 
g. to register: the authorized persons of .parties; and electoral blocs 
participating in elections independently and provide them with 
appropriate certificates; i 
h. to regi§ter the ~ists of parties and electora~ blocs 
participating in elections independently; to pro~ide appropriate 
certificates to candidates; I , 
i. to lead the operation of electoral cOlTU11issions and to hear their 

I information; 
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j. to check the validity of electoral commissions,' decisions, . 
cancel, if nec~ry, those decisions and .e final decisions; in 
extraordinary·cWes, by the consent of two irds'of its members, to 
terminate the powers of inferior electoral commis'sions and delegate 
these powers to special groups established by th~ Central Electoral 
Commission itself; ! 
k. to determine the rules of use and distribution: of electoral 
funds; to distribute money available to district commissions and 
parties and electoral blocs participating in elec~ions; to take , 
control over the providing of electoral commissio.ns with premises, 
transport and' communications and to consider othe'r issues related 
with material and technical support to elections;! 
1. to develop the forms of electoral documents, design electoral 
boxes and stamps of electoral commissions, determine the' rule of 
keeping the electoral documents; I 
m. to provide during the electoral campaign for t~e creation of 
equal conditions for all parties, electoral blocs' and candidates 
participating in elections; .. i 
n. to determine, in accordance with this law and other laws of . , 
Gnorgia, the rule of use of mass media in the ele~tion campaign and 
take control over the observation of such a rule; 
o. to determine the duties of ministries and othe'r state and public 
establishments of Georgia as well as of autonomou's republics of 
Abkhazia and Adjaria related with' the PfeparaHon:'·i3.nd holding ."9f. 
elections and hear their information; . ':.' ":'::":.:.. ';:~.I\ '. 
p. to approve texts of electoral ballot-papers, provide for the 

. I 

printing of ballot-papers and supplying them to 4lectoral 
commissions; I 

q. to establish the results of election"s accordin'g to party lists 
and summarize general results of elections; no la'ter than five days 
after summarizing of elections to 'announce the r~sults of elections 
to media and publish the list of elected members iof Parliament; to 
register the newly elected members of Parliament iand provide them 
with appropriate certificates; i 
r. to present a credential committee of Parliament appropriate 
documentation necessary for checking powers of n~wly elected 
members of Parliament; I 
s. to appoint, if necessary, new balloting in thqse electoral 
districts, where the elections were considered invalid; 

I 

t. in case of withdrawal of a member of Parlipment elected by a 
party list to determine the identity of a substi~ute in accordance 
with this law, register the latter, provide hi~ ~rth an approptiate 
certificate and present the credential committee iof Parliament the 
appropriate documentation necessary for checking ,powers of the newly 
elected member of Parliament;. I 
u. to appoint elections in electoral districts i~ case of withdrawal 
of members of Parliament elected in single-mandate electoral 
districts and ensure that elections be held; I 
v. to consider the statements and complaints related to the actions 
of district electoral commissions and make appropriate decisions; 
w. in exceptional cases, if it is impossible to follow the 

I 
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requirements',provided by the Constitution and th:L's law,' to set new' 
term of electdr.measures'in district ele_ral ',commissions; to 
appoint by th~' lsent of two-thirds of it embJrs new date of 

-elections in this--district; - '! 
~. to exercise other powers in accordance with th~s law and other 
laws of Georgia. ' 

Article 23. District Electoral Commissions 
I 
I 

I 
I 

1. Each district electoral commission shall consist 
c:hairman, secretary' and no less than four members. 

of: a chairman, deputy 
I , 

2. The 'Central E:lect'oral' Commission ,shall appoint the chairman and two 
members of each district electoral commission. The Central"E:lectoral 
Commission shall announce the addresses and telephone numbers to official 
media no less tha~ ~O days prior to elections. 

3. If there are les~ than seven 
E:lectoral Commission, within 30 
fill t.he existing vacancies and 
electoral commission. 

. i 
persons l.n a commission, the Central 
days, shall appoint additional members to 
inform about this appr,opriate district 

4. Each district electoral commission, 
creation, shall elect the chairman and 
its members. 

, , 
i 

within four days 
• I 

the secretary of 
I 
I , 

after its 
commission from 

I 
5. E:ach dist rict electoral commission shall immediately announc'e its 
complement, address, and telephone numbers to local me~ia. 

Articie 24. Powers of District Electoral Commissions 
I 

,,," 
The di.strict electoral commissions:have' the power: 

a. to take control, within their terms of r.eference, over the 
implementation of the Constitufion and this law dn the 
territory of iheir respective1electoral district~ and ensure there. 
, I 
uni form use. ! 
b. to establish electoral precincts and publish their lists; , 
c. to appoint the chairman and tw«membdrS"bf ea~h preclnct~ 
commission and in case of urgency -- the additional members; to 
publish the lists of members of precinct commissions and their 

,addresses; ! 
d. to lead the' activities of precinct electoral commissions and hear 
:their information; I 
,e. to appoint bookkeepers of precinct electoral commissions; to 
"clistrib\lte money available, to precinctelectoral'lcommissions; to 
-t a keco1\t ror- c1Ve r"L'h~prb"\Tlding o('-prectm::t-e lectoral· comml'ssions--'-
~ith premises', transport and communications and 501ve other issues 
ielated with the material andtechni~al:support 9f elections' in : 
'districts; ... I • -
t. to register candidates which are. to stand for, elections in their 

" 
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L""t-"~'-L1V" UlSl.ClCL:;; !-'Lovloe them with appropriate certificates and 
ii.nancial means. . • 
g. to register their respective dist~r~ the ~uthorized persons 
of parties and electoral blocs participating in elections 
independently and provide them with appropriate c~rtificates; 
h. to provide during the electoral campaign for the creation of 
equal conditions for all parties, electoral blocs and candidates 
participating in elections; to provide for the publication and 
distribution of information about the candidates ~tanding for 
elections in their respective districts; such an information shall 
include the curricula vitae and basic principles of the electoral 
programs of candidates; 
i. to ensure that the local media observe this law; 
j. to hear the information of local authorities and admihistrations, 
managers of enterprises and organizations related with to the 
preparation and holding of elections; 
k. to help the candidates and voters with the ?rrangement of 
meetings with each other; 
t. to provide the precinct electoral commissions with ballot-papers; 
m. to determine <lnd announce to the local media the results of 
electiorls in their respective districts and the number of total 
voters and of those who took part in elections in th~ given 
districts; 
n. to organize new voting in those precincts where the voting was 
considered invalid; 
o. to organize elections in' electoral districts to replace the 
withdrawn members of Parliament; 
p. to consider statements and complaints related ~o the decisions 
and actions of precinct electoral commissions and. make appropriate 
decisions; 
q. to exercise other powers in accordance with this law. 

Article 25. Precinct Electoral Commissions 

1. t~ach precinct electoral commission shall consist of the chairman, 
deputy cllairman, secretary and at least two members. The precinct 
electoral commissions shall be established no later than 35 days prior to 
elections, and in exceptional cases determined by article 16 of this law 
-- no later than three days prior to elections. The appropriate district 
commissions shall determine the minimal number of members in precinct 
commissions and Pllblish it in local media along with the information 
about the electoral precincts. 

2. The district electoral commissions shall appoint the chairman and two 
members ot each precinct commission. 

3. If on the 35th day before the elections the number of members of a 
preci.nct commission is less than the number determined by this law, the 
district electoral commission, within three days, shall appoint 
additional members to fill the existing vacancies. . 

12 



4. Each preci.nct electoral commission, within two days after its 
creation, shall elp.(~rom It~ mp.mbers a deputy~airman and a secretary 
of commission and ilT_Hately inform about this.e district electoral 
commission. I 

5. The term of powers of each precinct commission 
immediately after the end of elections. 

I 
shall 

i 
! 

be completed 

; 
6. Each precinct electoral commission shall immediately announce its 
complement, address and telephone numbers to local medid. 

I 
Article 26. Powers of Precinct Electoral Commissions I 
The precinct electoral commissions have the power: 

a. to compile the lists of voters in· their respective precincts: 
b. to have the voters acquainted with the lists of voters: to 
recp.lve and consider statements about the errors;made in the lists 
of voters and make appropriate amendments to the!lists: 
c. to provide the voters with voter's cards and at their desire 
voter's certificates: 
d. to inform the public about the location and working hours of the 
precinct commission as well as about the date and the time of , 
elections: i 
e. to ensure that the premises, boxes, cabins and information 
stands be prepared: i 
f. to organize the voting in their respective preCincts: 
g. to determine the number of total voters in th$ir respective 
precincts and the number of those who took part +n elections; to sum 
up the elections in their respective precincts a~d count the votes 
given to all candidates, parties and electoral blocs: 
h. to consider statements and complaints related:to the preparation 
and holding of voting in their respective precincts and make 

I 
appropriate decisions: i 
i. to exercise other powers as determined by this law. 

i 
Article 27. Rules of Appointing and Nominating the M~ers of Electoral 
Commissions I 

I 
1. The right to nominate candidates to electoral commissions shall be 
granted to: I 

a. public associations which are registered accoFding to existing , 
legislation: , 
b. local authorities or administrations: I 
c. the voters through the submission of appropri?te application to 
electoral' commissions; the applications to be submitted to district 

I 

commissions shall be signed by at least 50 voters and those to be 
I 

submitted to precinct commissions -- by at least'10 voters living in 
districts and precincts. I 
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2. tor the nomination or appointing of members of electoral corrunissions 
the appropriate orgarA'3tions and electoral co~ions, shall be given an 
application which sh~ include the name, last ~, d~te of birth, 
position (profession), address and telephone number (hereinafter the 
"identity and address") of the person to be nominated ~r appointed. In 
cases determined by point l("c") of this article the application shall 
include the names, last names, dates of birth, addresses, dates of 
signature and signatures of the undersigned. ' 

Article 28. Procedure of Changing the Complement of Electoral Commissions 
I 
I 

1. The members of electoral corrunissions may be released from their 
offices in cases determined by point 8 of article 18 oi this law. 

2. The members of corrunissions may be recalled only by 
have appointed him. 

! 
I 

t,hose 
I 
! , 

persons who 

3. The superior corrunissions may remove the 'members of ~nferior 
commissions from their offices (the members of the Centra I, Electoral 
Conuni.ssion may be removed by the Central Electoral Commission itself) in 
case of the violation of this law and the systematic breach of electoral 
regulations by these members. The decision on the removal. of member,s 
from their offices shall be passed by the majority of total members of 
the given corrunission. In such cases the persons in question can not be 
appointed to the electoral conunissions till the next elections. 

I 
4. Tn cases provided by this article, i.e. in the event of removal or 
death of members of electoral corrunissions, the new members shall be 
appointed by those organizations or institutions which !had appointed the 
replaced member of corrunission. They may do that at their convenience. If 
no more than 30 days are left before the elections the Inew members of 
district corrunissions shall be appointed within 10 days': if no more than 
15 days are,left the new members of precinct electoral 'corrunissions shall 
be appointed within five days. 

Article 29. Assisting Electoral Commissions in the Performance of their 
Duties I ' 

1. The decisions of electoral conunissions shall be mandatory for all 
public institutions. enterprises, governmental officers and mass media 
being subsidized by the government. 

2. The complaints related to the decisions and actions ;of electoral 
conunissions may be presented to superior electoral corrunissions and in 
cases determined by this law -- to the courts. I 

! 
Article 30. Electoral Funds. Election Costs i 

1. The approximate election costs shall be determined ~y the Central 
Electoral Corrunission and approved by the President of Georgia. The, 
factual costs shall be determined by the Central Electoral Corrunission , 
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". 

within two months after the end of elections and approved by the newly 
elected Parliament. ~ 4It ! 

2. The l1inistry of Finance of Georgia ~holl ve~~cQ~onQ£~~~~L~~~~~e~ 
appropriation of electoral costs, determined by the Central Electoral 
Co~nission and approved by the President of Georgia, as well as for the 
transfer of money to the account of Central Electoral Commission no later 
than 60 days prior to elections. I 

3. Only the government of Georgia shall assign subsidies to electoral 
commissions. 

, 

4. The costs spent by parties, electoral blocs and candidates 
participating in elections for the electoral campaign shall"not exceed 
the amount determined by the Central Electoral Commission (the 
established sum of money for parties and electoral blocs is equal to the 
number of candidates nominated by those parties or blocs multiplied by 
the amount of money to be given to indepen"dent candidates). The 
electoral funds shall be administered by their management boards 
consisting of bookkeepers and cashiers who shall be ap~ointed by the 
leaders of independent parties, or parties united in electoral blocs, or 
independent candidates. The managers of electoral funds shall be 
responsible for the proper use of electoral funds. 

I 
5. The money available for parties, electoral blocs and candidates shall 
be transferred to their accounts, which shall be opened in the banks (or 
their branches) of Georgia after the registration of those parties, 
electoral blocs and candidates in the Central Electoral Commission. The 
money appropriated by the government of Georgia shall be transferred no 
later than 25 days prior to elections. ) , 
6. The Central Electoral Commission, no later than 50 ~days prior to 
elections shall determine the rules of distribution a~d use of electoral 
costs. The Central Electoral Commission shall transfe,r the money 
available for district commissions to their current ascounts no later 
than 50 days prior to elections. The chairmen and boqkkeepers of 
commissions shall be responsible for the management and, proper use of 
funds allotted for their respective commissions. No later than 50 days 
after the end of elections the district commissions shall cease all kinds 
of transactions with organizations and private person~, then within 10 
days shall transfer the remains available on their acsounts to the 
account of the Central Electoral Commission and within two weeks present 
financial reports to the Central Electoral Commission.) 

; 
, I 

7. Within 30 days after the end of elections all kind~ of transactions by 
the electoral funds shall be ceased and the remains of electoral funds of 
candidates shail be transferred to the account of the :Central Electoral 
Commission. In caSe of a party's or electoral bloc's ~winning at least 
one seat in the Parliament, the remains of electoral funds of parties 
shall be transferred to the accounts of these parties land those of . 
electoral blocs shall be distributed equally among the parties 

) 
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cons~llutlng tnese electoral DlOCS. ln otner cases tne money snall De 
transferred to the atlJunt of the Central 8lect~1 Cornission. 

8. No later than two months after the publishing of results of elections 
the Central 8lectoral Commission shall make public thei account of costs 
spent by the parties, electoral blocs and candidates elected to the 
Parliament during the electoral campaign. The form of! account shall be 

.determined by the Central 8lectoral Commission. To the account there 
shall be attached a report of the Chamber of Control. I The legitimacy of 
the use of electoral funds by parties, electoral blocs: and candidates 
shall be checked by the Chamber of Control of Georgia and the Central and 
district. electoral commissions; the financial activiti¢s of inferio·r 
commissions shall be checked by the Central 81ectoral Commission and the 
latter's ones -- by the Parliament and the Chamber of Control: 

Ii 

9. The pllblic enterprises, organizations and establish~ents shall provide 
premises and other facilities to electoral commissions' free of charge. 
The rne(:lia being subsidized by the government, the list: of which will be 
determined by t.he Central 8lectoral Commission, shall publish all 
electoral documents submitted by the Central 8lectoral: Commission, 
programs of parties, electoral blocs and candidates as: well as other 
documents free of charge. I 

I 

Article 31. Publicity in the Operation of Electoral Commissions 

1. The right to attend the meetings of electoral commi1ssions and to be in 
the polling premises shall be granted to the authoriz~d persons of , 
parties and electoral blocs, accredited representatives of candidates, 
representatives (one per party) of those parties whic~ have not appointed 
their members in electoral commissions, representatives of public , 
associations and media and observers from different s~ates and 
internatiorlal organizations; and on the day of elections, from the moment 
of sealing boxes to the very summing up of elections, :to representatives 
of parties and blocs (one per each) and candidates of ;members of 
Parliament. i 

i 
2~ The powers of representatives of parties or public iorganizations shall 
be certified by the leaders of those parties or public organizations with 
their signatures, and those of observers -- by the signatures of the 
authorized persons of parties or electoral blocs. The certificates. shall 
be submitted t.o the appropriate electoral commissions ino later than two 
days before the meeting of commission. The certificates shall be 
submitted to precinct commissions no later than two days before 
elections. The precinct commission shall make decisi~n within 24 hours. 
In case of refusal the commission shall provide a written substantiated 
reply that may be appealed against to superior electoral commissions. 

. I 
3. The media shall cover the course of preparation and holding of 
elections to the Parliament. They have an unrestrict~d right to attend 
all meetings and procedures of electoral commissions. i The electoral 
commissions, parties and electoral blocs, state and public organizations, 

I 
I 
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information related,th elections. • \ 

4. The Central Electoral Commission has the right to broadcast every day 
through national radio and television the information/related to 
elections, and the district commissions may do the sa~e through local 
networks. The information shall be broadcast by the chairmen of 
commissions, deputy chairmen or any persons assigned by commissions 
specifically for this purpose. I 

, 
5. All electoral commissions shall regularly publish their decisions to 
official mass media. I 

! 
CHAPTER V. LISTS OF VOTERS, VOTER CARD AND VOTING LICENSE 

I 
Artiole 32. Lists of Voters and the Rule of Compiling :thereof 

. I 
. , 

1. The list of voters shall be compiled in'two copies lor each electoral 
precinct and sllall be signed by the chairman and secretary of precinct 
electoral commission, While compiling lists the electoral commissions 
may invite the representatives of the public. I 

I 
I 

2. The legislative and executive bodies of central and, local authorities 
shall guarantee the registration of voters and shall transfer to the 
precinct electoral commissions information about the voters, living on 
their territories, which is required for compiling theilists of voters. 

I 
3. The lists shall include the names, last names, dates of birth and 
addresses of voters. 

4. The lists of voters in electoral precincts which are established in 
hospitals and other medical institutions, on vessels which are in high 
seas on the day of elections, and in governmental establishments of 
Georgia outside the country shall be compiled on the basis of data 
submitted by the leading officers of those establishments and the 
captains of vessels. I 
Artiole 33. The Rule of Entering the Names of Voters into the Lists of 

I Voters 
i 

1. All citizens of Georgia eligible to vote and living 'permanently on the 
territory of the given electoral precinct at the moment: of compiling the 
list as well as lOPs according to their factual place o'f residence shall 
be included in the lists of voters. The lists of lOPs ~hall be made 
separately and lOPs shall not be eligible to vote in sipgle-mandatg 
electoral districts. I 

! 
2. No one shall be included in more than one list. 

I 
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Article 34. Acquainting 
the Voter cards an~e 
of Voters .. 

the Citizens with the Lists 
Right to Appeal againS~e 

of Voters, Issuing 
Errors in the Lists 

I 
1. The lists of voters shall be put up in electoral precincts for general 
acquaintance no later than 10 days prior to elections; and in the 
electoral prp.cincts to be established in hospitals and other medical 
institutions -- three days prior to elections. i . ! 

I 
2. The precinct electoral commissions shall distribute the voter cards 
among voters and Such cards shall include the names, iast names, ordinal 
numbers of voters in thp. list and the numbers and addresses of the 
precincts. i 

I 

3. Each citizen has the right to appeal against the inaccuracies in the 
list of voters. The appeal of inaccuracies in the li~t of voters shall 
be considered by the precinct electoral commission within two days, or 
immediately if it is the day before of elections or the day of elections. 
The co~nissinn shall correct the errors or give the p~rson in question a 
substantiated written reply which no later than five days prior to 
elections may be appealed against to a district (city) court. The court 
is obliged to consider the case within three days. The court's decision 
shall be final. I 
Article 35. Voting License. 

I 
Additional Lists of Voters 

! 
1. If the voter changes his residence within the territory of country but 
not within the territory of city (town, village) in the period between , 
the publishing of lists and the beginning of voting, the precinct 
electoral commission, upon his request and on the basis of his passport 
or any other identification document shall issue a voter license after 
which he will be withdrawn from the list of voters. The voter shall , 
certify his withdrawal from the list and receipt of l~cense by the 
signature. i 

I 
~. On the basis of voter license the voter shall be included in an 
additional list according to his location on the day bf' elections. 

I 
3. The voter who will vote in different single-mandat~ electoral district 
on the basis of voter license shall not be entitled to vote in this 

I 
single-mandate electoral district and shall not be given a.ballot-paperJ 

I 
I 

CHAPTER VI. NOMINATION AND REGISTRATION OF CANDIDATES. BALLOT-PAPER 
. . I 

Article 36. Incompatibility of the Status of Candidate with Public Office 
I , 
I 

The President of Georgia, members of executive authorities, leading 
officers of gover~mental establishments and their dep~ties, heads of 
apparatus of the President and the Parliament of Georgia, chairs and 
deputy chairs of local administrations and local self~governing bodies, 
offic'c, of ih •• ioi,ici., of iOf.r~:r ,nd d.f.n,. ,n

l 
,t,t. ,.cority 
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-~ •. ,--, JU~""u, ~ .. uC.ULc1LUL', LlIC;ll' uepuCles and assistants and 
investigators shalla>t be nominated the candi<:l.i.\i..es of Parliament if not 
released from their..,fices before the registr~n. I 

Article 37. Submitting Party Lists I 
I 

I 
1. The parties and electoral blocs participating in elections have the 
right to submit party lists. I 

I 
2. Each party or electoral bloc participating in the elections have the 
right to submit on~ party list. The number of candid~tes in the party 
list shall not be less than 100 and. shall not exceed the number which is 
the SUln of the number of candidates from the given paity or electoral 
bloc nominated in single-mandate electoral districts and 150. ' 

! 
3. No such persons shall be included in party lists w~o at the same time 
are th,~ members of other parties participating in elettions, except the 
parties constitutirlg the same electoral bloc. No per~on shall be 
include(j in more than one party list. ! 

i 
4. The rule of compiling party lists shall be determi~ed by the parties 
and electoral blocs themselves. While compiling the ~ists the parties 
and electoral blocs shall take into account the fact that the mandates 
received by the parties and electoral blocs will be dfstributed in order 
from the beginning of the list. I 
5. The party lists shall include the names, last names, dates of birth, 
professions and party membership of candidates. They ~hall be confirmed 

I 
by the signature of leaders of independent parties or ~ll leaders of 
parties constituting the electoral bloc. I, 
6. The party lists shall be submitted to the Central E:lectoral Commission 
no later than 30 days after the appointment of electio:ns. To the lists 
there shall be attached register cards signed by the candidates and 
certifying that they agree to stand for the elections ~ith the given 
party; and if the candidate is standing in single-mandate electoral 
district he shall certify as well that he agrees to st~nd in the given , 
electoral district as a candidate of the given party or electoral bloc 
(the Central Electoral Commission shall distribute the! register cards 
among the authorized persons of parties and electoral blocs in advance). 
Along with above documents the authorized persons of pkrties and , 
electoral blocs shall receive a dated note of receipt of documents. 

I 
Article 38. Nomination of Candidates in Electoral Dist1icts 

• I 

I 
1. The right to nominate the candidates in electoral districts shall be 
granted to parties, electoral blocs and initiative groyps of voters 
consisting of no less than five members. Each initiative group has' the 
right to nominate one candidate in the given electoralldistrict if the 
candidate is supported by no less than 1,000 voters living in the given 
district, except in cases determined by article 8. I 
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3. To nominate the ~idate the initiative gro"'of voters shall apply 
to the district electoral commission no later than 50 days prior to 
elections. The appropriate application shall be signed by all members of 
the initiative group with the indication of.their identities and 
addresses, as.well as ~f the name, last name, profession, position, party 
membership of the candidate, and the number of electoral district in 
which he is standing for elections. To the application there shall be 
attactled the register card signed by the candidate (in two copies), where 
along with his resume there shall be a certification that he agrees to 
stand for elections in the given electoral district (the Central 
Electoral Commission shall pass out the register card to the initiative 
group irl advance). One copy of completed register card shall· be given by 
the district electoral commission to the Central Electoral Commission no 
later than 45 days prior to elections. 

4. Along with documents the initiative grotip shall receive a dated note 
ot receipt of documents, the right to collect signatures of supporters 
and a sample torms of signatures. 

5. The completed and signed forms along with the application of the 
initiative group, which shall include the number of forms and total 
number of the undersigned voters, shall be submitted to the district 
electoral commission no later than 40 days prior to elections. 

6. Along with all above documents the initiative group shall receive the 
note certifying the nomination of a candidate. The note shall include 
the date of receipt of documents. 

Article 39. Lists of the Supporters of Parties and Candidates and their 
Checking 

I. ·rhe voters of electoral districts shall confirm their support to 
pdrl ies and candidates standing for elections in their respective 
districts by placing their signatures in appropriate forms. 

2. The Central and district electoral commissions shall check the 
authenticity of signatures according to the rule determined by the 
Central Electoral Commission. All forms which are not confirmed by 
collectors of forms in accordance with the established rule shall be 
considered invalid. All forms which lack other information about the 
undersigned persons apart from their signatures, or those ones which do 
not contain the correct data shall also be considered invalid. All 
signatures made by fraud, threat or force, if this is verified by the 
undersigned persons in written, as well as forged signatures and those 
made by differeht persons, if this is verified by the undersigned persons 
in written, shall be considered invalid. The lists of party supporters 
shall be checked and appropriate decisions shall be made within 14 days, 
but no later than 34 da~s prior to elections. The checking of 
authenticity of signatures and of making appropriate ~ecisions shall end 
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the day before the end of registration of candidates in electoral 
districts. If the .er of authentic signatur~in the list of party 
supporters is less t 50, 000 and the number o.uthe'ntic signatures in 
the list of candidate supporters is less than 1,000, such parties and 
candidates shall not be registered. 

3. The right to be acquainted with the lists of suppoiters shall be given 
to the electoral commissions only and in case of complaints to the courts 
as well. The lists of supporters shall be destroyed no later than 20 
days prior to elections. 

Article 40. Registering the Party Lists and the Candidates 

1. The party lists shall be registered by the Central ;8lectdr.l 
Commission which shall immediately transfer the list of candidates 
nominated by the parties in different electoral districts to the 
electoral commissions of appropriate districts. The independent 
candidates shall be registered by appropri'ate district commissions which 
shall irrunediately transfer the registration records to the Central 
Electoral Commission. The registration of party lists and candidates 
shall end no later ·than 25 days prior to elections. 

2. In the event of the Supreme Court's cancellation of the Central 
8lectoral Commission's refusal to register the parties and electoral 
blocs, the term of registration for these parties and'electoral blocs 
shall be determined within three days after the Court~s making its 
decision. 

3. The registration of party lists and candidates shall be fulfilled if 
all documents listed in articles 37, 38 and 39 are pr9vided to the 
Central Electoral Commission. 

4. If the documents submitted to the Central 81ectoral Commission do not 
comply with all requirements of this law, or if there:are incorrect or 
incomplete data, specifically if there is the consent;of a person to 
stand for elections for a president, a member of parliament or local 
representative body simultaneously, or to stand for elections in 
different electoral districts or on the basis of diff~rent party lists, 
the candidates who have submitted these documents shall be refused to be 
registered, or if they are already registered they will be removed from 
elections by the Central Electoral Commission. 

5. If at 12 a.m. of the day before the elections the humber of candidates 
in the party list submitted to a district COmmission is less than the 
number determined by article 37 of this law the registration of party , 
list shall be canceled. 

6. In case of the cancelation of the registration of a candidate or his 
withdrawal from elections by any other reason the remained candidates 
shall reserve their ordinal numbers in ballot-papers determined by the 

I district commissions. I 

! 
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I. J" ,~ase or refusal or regIstration or the cancellation of registration 
the. candidates and t.authOrized persons of paliW.es and electoral blocs 
haVIng submItted the rty lIsts to the Central"'ectoral Commission have 
the right to appeal to the Central Slectoral Commission against the 
de,~l!lion nf the district electoral commissions, or to the Supreme Court 
or GeoL(jia against the decision of the Central Slectoral Commission 
within three days after getting the refusal. The Central Slectoral 
Commission or the Supreme Court of Georgia shall make decisions within 
three days after receiving the appeal. . 

8. The Central E:lectoral Commission shall publish the registered party 
lists i.n official media, and the district electoral commissions shall 
publish the lists of candidates along with data to be included in ballot
papeLs in local media no later than 15 days prior to elections~ 

9. After the (~nd of registration the Central Slectoral Commission shall 
deteLmine by casting of lots the ordinal numbers of candidates and party 
lists. 

Artiole 41. Removal and Resignation of Candidates. 

1. The parties and electoral blocs participating in elections may remove 
their candidates at any time by 12 a.m. of the day before the elections 
or after the registration of elected members of Parliament. Sxcept in 
cases when the powers of a member of Parliament, elected on the basis of 
the party list, are terminated from the moment of termination of powers 
to the moment of recognition of powers of his substitute. The candidate 
shall be removed by the Central .Slectoral Commission on the basis of 
application signed by a party leader (or a person aSSigned by electoral 
blocs on the basis of their respective regulations). . 

i 
2. The candidates nominated as such in electoral districts may resign by 
12 a.m. of the day before the elections. For this putpose they shall 
submit appropriate applications to the district electoral commissions 
wll.ich, in turri, sllall immediately notify the Central Slectoral Commission 
about tllis event. 'rhe persons nominated by parties as candidates shall 
resign at their convenierlce and for this purpose they shall submit 
appropriate applications to the Central Slectoral Commission. In such 
cases the candidates shall immediately be removed fro~ electoral 
districts. 

3. The electoral commissions shall make public the above information 
within three days, but if less than four days are left before elections 
they shall do this immediately. 

Article 42. Ballot-Papers 

1. The ballot-papers of tW&different colorg shall be pLepared for the 
elections. 

a. first ones shall include the names by which the parties or 
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electoral blocs are participating in elections (atter 
names of lndep_ent parties or of those iiiiIiiI.stHuting 
blocs shall be_ecified), in ,the order dwrmin'ed by 

which the 
the electoral 
the Central 

~lectoral Commission by casting of lots; I 
b. the other ballot-papers shall include the following data: the 
number and the title of electoral district; the iname, last name, 
elate of birth, profession, position and party membership of a 
cdndidate; the flalne of party or electoral bloc having nominated the 
candidate; if the candidate is nominated by a group of voters, there 
sllall be a note: "nominated by a group of voters." The candidates 
shall be entered to the ballot-papers in the order determined by the 
Cent.ral ~ler;toral Commission by casting of lots. 

2. The Centrill ~lectoral Commission shall print the ballot-papers in 
Georgian and Abkhazian (for Abkhazia) and if necessary in languages of 
those people who live on the territory of the given electoral district. 

! 
3. The ballot-papers shall be registered·properly. The Central and 
di.strict electoral commissions shall ensure respectively that district 
and precinct elect.oral commissions get the ballot-papers in timely 
manner. ~ach district electoral commission shall receive approximately 
5% as much ballot-papers as the number of voters in the district. The 
chairmen or deputy chairmen or secretaries of commissions shall certify , 
the receipt of ballot-papers by their signatures. i 

, 
CHAPTER VII. GUARANTEES FOR PARTIES, ELECTORAL BLOCS AND CANDIDATES 

; 
PARTICIPATING IN ELECTIONS 

Artiole 43. Eleotion Pro~rams of Parties, Eleotoral Bloos and Candidates 

1. The parties, electoral blocs and candidates are entitled to have the 
public acquainted with their electoral programs. The programs of 
parties, electoral blocs and candidates shall not advocate the war and 
violence, shall not call for the violent change of tre political system 
or t.he overthrow of existing 'government, shall not jeopardize the 
territorial integrity of the country, and shall not ~ppeal for the 
ethnic, national or religious hatred. i 

, 
2. The Central ~lectoral Commission shall ensure that the electoral 
programs of parties and electoral blocs be publishedi in central and local 
medi.a. The district electoral commissions shall gua.rantee the 
publication and distribution of information about th~ parties and 
candidates registered in their respective electoral ~istricts. The 
information shall inClude resume and basic principles of electoral 
programs of those candidates, provided that they submit all appropriate 
data to the district commissions no later than 25 days prior to 
elections. i 
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Article 44. Authorized Persons of Parties and Electoral Blocs and 
Accredited Represen1lltves Of, Candidates ~ I 
1. Each party or electoral bloc after being registered by the Central 
Electoral Commission may appoint one authorized person to each electoral 
district, who togethel: with the authorized pel:sons to Ithe Central 
Electoral Commission shall represent the party or electoral bloc in 
theil: relationship with electol:al commissions, govern~ental and public 
organizations. The authorized persons of the parties lor electoral blocs 
to the Central Electoral Commission shall appoint the 'authorized persons 
to district commissions. ! 

I , , 
2. 8ach candidate may appoint no more than ten accredited representatives 
who shall repl:esent the candidate in electoral relations. 

3. The candidates shall assign their accredited representatives and, 
provide them with certificates issued by electoral commissions. 

I 

4. The ral:ties, electoral blocs and candidates may remove or replace the 
authol:ized persons or accredited representatives at a~y time and shall 
notify the appropriate electol:al commissions about this event. The 
authorized persons and accredited repl:esentatives may~retire at any time 
priol: to elections. I 

5. The authorized persons of the parties and electoral blocs and the 
accredited repl:esentatives of candidates, at their submitting appropriate 
applications and cel:tificates, shall be given unpaid ~eaves by the time 
of summing up of elections. Howevel:, the leaders of their enterprises, 
establishments and ol:ganizations may reserve for themlthe average 
salal:ies. . 

, I 
Article 45. Releasing of Candidates from their DutieslDUring the 
Electoral Campaign 

, I 

1. The candidates of membel:s of Pal:liament, at their submitting 
appropriate applications and certificates, shall be g~ven unpaid leaves 
by the end of electol:al campaign. However, the leadets of their 
entel:prises, establishments and organizations may reserve for them the 
average salaries. i 

2. After being registered the candidates shall not be! called up for the 
military service or military training. If the candidate serves in 
military forces, he shall be released from such a seryice by the next day 
of elections. The elected members of Parliament shall be released from 
military service for the term of their office. I 
Artiole 46. Immunity of Candidates I 
1. No criminal charges may be brought against the candidates of members 
of Parliament by the time of summing up of elections. 1

1 

They 'shall not be 
detained, arl:ested or seal:ched if there is no consent

l 
of , the Central 
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Electoral Commission to the notification of procurator,'s office, except 
in cases when they a~:aught while committing t~crime, about which the 
Central Electoral Co~ssion shall immediately b~otified. If the 
Central electoral Commission does not agree with the detention or arrest 
of candidate the latter shall immediately be released.: 

, 

Article 47. Electoral Agitation 

1. The candidates shall have the equal rights from the i moment of their 
registration and during the whole electoral campaign. i 

I 

2. The citizens of Georgia, parties, public associatio~s, authorized 
persons and accredited representatives are entitled to' agitate in favor 
or against the parties, electoral blocs and candidates:. 

3. The electoral commissions, together with local authorities and public 
organizations, are obliged to provide for the arrangement of electoral 
meetings, provided that the time and the piace of meeting be announced in 
timely manner. ' 

4. from the moment of registration the parties, electoral blocs and 
candidates have the dght to design electoral slogans,! statements, 
inscriptions, papers, photos, etc. (hereinafter -- "poisters")' 

5. The district electoral commissions, together with public institutions, 
no later than 15 days prior to elections shall ensure ~he publication and 
distribution of electoral information. Such an information shall include 
the party lists, lists of candidates, their programs and resume. In case 
of failure to submit information in timely manner, only the official data 
available in electoral commissions will be published. i 

I 
i 

6. The local representative or executive authorities may ban the display 
of election posters on certain public buildings for t~e purpose of the 
protection of architectural and cultural monuments an~ the safety of 
traffic. No one has the right to remove, tear or damage the election 
posters if they are not put up in banned places. Suc~ actions will be 

• I 
punished properly. ' 

7. Any agitation on the day of elections, except the posters previously 
put up on the walls of poll houses, shall be prohibit~d. 

I 

, I 
8. During the electoral campaign the public television and radio, for the , 
purpose of electoral agitation, shall allot every day!three hours for the 
broadcast free of charge which shall be distr~buted equally among the 
parties and electoral blocs participating in election~. The sale of time 
by the public TV and Radio Company is prohibited. The time of broadcast 
allotted by the private TV and radio companies, both ~ith and without 
charge, after announcing of appropriate conditions and their furnishing 

I 
to elect.oral commisSions. shall be distributed equally among the parties 
and electoral blocs. If any party does not use its time in TV or rqdio 
the same shall not be given to other parties. The cost of broadcast time 
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1n '1 V or raOl n 
commissions in 
the drawing up 

sl,all be lIle same tor everybody. The electoral 
coope_lon wi th TV and radio com.iesshall provide 
and 0 rvance of time-table of b dcast. 

9. The time alloted to the candidates standing in electoral districts 
shall be equally distributed among them. 

for 

10. During the electoral campaign no addresses of the President of 
Georgia, memhers of Parliament and other officials related to elections 
shall be made, except in the period of time allotted specifically for 
this purpose. The addresses of presidential candidates and those of the 
members of Parliament Shall also be prohibited, unless these ad6resses 
are related to official information. 

11. During the electoral campaign no one shall be promoted or appointed 
to the lligh-ranking offices of local representative or executive bodies, 
procurator's office or police, except in cases determined by law. 

12. from the moment of adoption of the election law the parties, 
electoral blor:s, candidates, allthorized persons and accredited 
represent:atives are prohibited from tile attraction of voters by the 
means of material values and commodity, except the propaganda. In such 
cases the registration of parties, electoral blocs or candidates shall be 
canceled. 

Article 4B. Publicity during the Preparation and Holding of Elections 

1. The electoral commissions shall prepare and hold the elections in the 
atmosphere of publicity. The electoral commissions shall have the public 
be aware of their activities, of the fact of establishment of electoral 
commissions, of the complement, location and working hours of electoral 
commissions. The voters must be acquainted with lists of voters and 
party lists, the lists of candidates standing for electlons in electoral 
districts. They must know the electoral programs of parties, electoral 
blocs and candidates. The voters sh~ll be informed about the results of 
elections. 

2. The parties and electoral blocs have the right to publish their 
programs in central and local media. The candidates ar~ entitled to 
publi sh art ic 1 es re la ted to electoral campaign in local media. For this 
purpose they shall provide their programs to editorial boards of 
newspapers no later than 15 days prior to elections. These documents 
shall be published in the order of their submission. 

3. The list of newspapers and magazines which shall publish the election 
documents at no charge shall be determined by the Central Electoral 
Commission. Th~ latter shall be responsible also for the determination 
of rule of operation of m~dia during the electoral campaign. 

4. No opinion polls shall be published during the last i4 days before the 
elections. 
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CHAPTER VIII. PROCEDURE OF VOTING AND SUMMING UP ELECTIONS 
I • 

ELECTIONS FOR TaREPLACEMENT OF WITHDRAWN~MBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
AN ETERMINING IDENTITY OF S~ITUTE 

, ' I 
Article 49. Time and Place of Voting I 

1. The voting on the day of elections to the parliamelt of Georgia shall 
be held from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. The precinct electoral! commissions shall 
inform voters about the time and place of elections no later than three 
days prior to elections. i 

! 

2. No one is entitled to lock the door of building during the process of 
voting or to cease voting, except in cases determined' by the Central 
Electoral Commission. 

3. In electoral precincts established in hospitals and other medical 
institlltions, nn vessels being in high seas on the day of elections, and 
in haro accessi.ble places the preCinct electoral commissions may declare 
the vOLing finished at allY time if all voters included in the list of 
voters have voted. 

Article 50. Organizing Voting 

1. The voting shall be held in specially assigned buildings which are not 
in the use of a single party or electoral block only.1 In such buildings 
there shall be sufficient rooms and cabins for secret! voting; places of 
handing out ballot-papers shall be determined in advance and ballot boxes 
shall be set up. The ballot boxes shall be set up in l such a manner that 
the voters while approaching them must pass rooms or tabins for secret 
voting. Pens shall be provided in rooms and cabins fpr secret voting. 

'In all premises and rooms of voting lists of candidat~s nominated in 
appropriate electoral districts and instructions for filling in the 
ballot-papers shall be displayed. i 

1 
2. If any party, electoral bloc or candidate included, in ballot-papers no 
longer participates in elections the appropriate announcement shall be 
displayed in conspicuous places of electoral precinct 1 as well as in 
cabins and rooms of voting. I 

3. The responsibility for organizing voting and creating guarantees for 
secret voting, for equipping buildings properly and maintaining required 
public order shall be given to the precinct electoral: commissions. On 
the day of elections the responsibility for the maintenance of order in 
the buildings and its surroundings shall be taken by ~he chairmen of , 
precinct electoral commissions. for the maintenance of order the 
decisions made by the chairmen of precinct electoral bommissions shall be 
mandatory for everybody.' No armed person shall be adjnitted to the 
building of votin~. The police officers while executing their duties may 
be in the premises only with the consent of the chair~en of precinct 
electoral commissions. The voters may stay in premis~s only during ·the 
time necessary for the voting. . I 
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4. On the day of elections, before the commencement of voting, the 
cha i rmen of precin(~ 1 ec;;~;:?:~ L L LCQnunisSlonll '.11 'announce' cne "humDeE 0' 
received ballot-pap~s. They, in the presence commission members and 
persons having the right of attendance, shall check and then seal ballot 
boxes. Then control sheets signed by the members oflcommissions and the 
first voter come for voting shall be dropped into the, box. On the 
control sheets the time of their dropping shall be indicated. , , 
5. Each voter shall vote personally. No one is entitled to vote instead 
of another person. The precinct electoral commissions shall hand out 
ballot-papers on the basis of the lists of voters or!voter licenses after 
the voters' submitting their ID cards. , 

, 
6. The fact of recel.ving the ballot-papers shall be confir~ed by voters 
by placing their Signatures in the lists of voters. ;The voter licenses 
shall be attached to additional lists of voters. 

7. TIle citizens living in the given precfnct who accidentally are not 
included in the list of voters, at the submission of their ID cards and 
references from the place of residence shall be included in the 
additional list. 

8. In cases when certain voters are not able to come, to the voting 
building due to the state of their health or any other reason, the 
precinct electoral commissions, upon the request of those voters, that 
shall be delivered to the precinct electoral commissions by the noon of 
the day of elections and shall be indicated in special records, shall 
organize the voting at the places of residence of those voters on the 
basis of an attachment to the list of voters. Besides, special note 
shall be made in the list of voters with respect to this fact. In such 
cases at least two members of electoral commissions ~hall participate in 
the organizing of voting; other persons having the r~ght to attend the 
meetings of precinct commissions may also attend the: voting. E'or voting 
in such a manner one portable ballot box shall be us~d. Such a procedure 
of voting shall be implemented also in such cases when the voters are 
committed to penitentiary establishments without the'sentence of courts. 

! Article 51. Holding of Voting 

1. The voters shall fill in the ballot-papers in the! rooms or cabins for 
secret voting. No one has the right to attend th~ a~t of voting. Any 
person who is unable to fill in the ballot-paper independently may invite 
into the cabin or room any other person, except the ~embers of electoral 
commission, accredited representatives of candidates', authorized persons 
and observers appointed by parties and electoral blo~s. 

, ' I 
2. In one of the ballot-papers, where the candidatesi of members of 
Parliament are listed, the voter shall mark the ordinal number of 
candidate whom he is voting for and shall cross out ~he names of other 
candidates. 
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3. In ti,e other ballot-paper, where the names of parties and electoral 
blocs are listed, t.voter shall mark the ordi~ number of party or 
electoral bloc, whom e is voting for and shall~oss :out the other 
parties and electoral blocs. i 

I 
4. If the balInt-paper is spoiled by the voter by accident he may ask the 
chairman or secretary of electoral commission to change it for a new one. 
Then d corner shall be torn out of the spoiled ballot~paper in the 
presence of the voter and kept separately. i 

5. The voters shall drop the filled ballot-papers int~ the ballot boxes. 
I 

6. The members of commissions and the persons having the right to attend 
the electoral precincts may require from the voters to show·tfiem ballot
papers to make sure that they are holding only two ballot-papers of 
different colors. The voters are obliged to show their ballot-papers. 

I 

7. The building for voting shall be closed at 8 p.m. !The voters who are 
inside of building at this time may vote. 

Article 52. Counting of Votes at Electoral Precincts 

1. The following sequence of procedures shall be observed during the 
counting of votes: I 

a. after the end of voting the commission shall 60unt and pack up 
the unused ballot-papers; the number and the name of electoral 
precinct, the number and type of unused ballot-p~pers shall be 
indicated on each pack; the signatures of chairman or the deputy 
ctlairman and the secretary of commission as well' as the commission 
st:amp shall be placed on the packs; the spoiled ballot-papers shall 
also be counted, packed up and confirmed in abov~ way; 
b. on the basis of basic and additional lists Of: voters the precinct 
electoral commission shall ascertain the total number of voters 

.. , 
living in the given precinct and the number of v9ters who received 
the ballot-papers; i 
c. the chairman of the precinct electoral commission in the presence 
of members of commission shall check the seal on! the ballot box, 
then shall open it and check whether or not the ~ontrol sheet is 
available; if the control sheet is not available I in the box the 
cownission shall attach to the commission recordian explanatory 
note; I 
d. the commission shall count the number of ballot-papers of each 
color and of established form separately; the bailot-papers of 
unidentified form shall be counted separately; the ballot-papers , 
consider:ed invalid and those of unidentified form according to their 
colors sh~ll be put. in different envelopes; the ~nvelopes. shall be 
sealed in such a manner that it would be impossible to put in or 
pullout ballot-papers without breaking of seallithe name and the 
number nf electoral precinct as well as the number and type of. 
ballot-papers in the envelope shall be indicate9!on the envelope; 
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e. tne Dallot-paper shall be considered valid if a voter has voted 
for at least on£A'lrty or electoral bloc, .accordance with above 
prescribed proc~re, otherwise the ballot-lIJer khall be considered 
. l'd " "lnva 1 ; \. . j 

f. the ballot~paper shall be considered invalid if it is impossible 
to determine which candidate the voter has voted for, in all other 
cases the ballot-paper shall be considered valid;' , , 
f. the commission shall classify and count separately the votes 
received by each candidate; then the bailot-paper~ shall be packed 
in the mannet which is described in point "d"; on: each envelope 
t.her.e shall be' indicated the name and the number of electoral 
precinct, the last name of the candidate of members of parliament 
and the number of ballot-papers in the envelope; i 
g. the commission shall classify and count the votes received by 
each party or electoral bloc; then the ballot-papers shall be packed 
in the manner which is described in point "d"; on; each envelope 
there shall be indicated the name and the number of electoral 
precinct, the name of the party or eleictoral bloc' and the number of 
ballot-papers in the envelope; i 
h. the precinct electoral commission shall discus~ the results of 
counting of votes on its meeting; it shall develop two records; in 
one of those two records there shall be indicated j the number of 
votes received by each candidate having been nominated in the given 
district; in the other -- the number of votes received by each party 
or electoral bloc; the number tif copies of recordh shall exceed the 
number of candidates, parties and electoral blocsi listed in ballot
papers by three; each cop~ o~recordshall be signed by the ,~' " , 
chairman, deputy chairman, secretary and the members of commission 
anrl be stamped; 
i. two copies of each record and all ballot-papers shall immediately 
be sent to the district electoral commission in alway determined by 
the latter; one copy of each record shall be keptlby the precinct 
commission itself; one copy of each of them shall, be handed out to 
parties and electoral blocs and accredited repres~ntatives of 
candidates. I 

2. In case of doubts with respect to validity of ballot-papers the , 
commission shall resolve the, question by casting of votes. The results 
of voting shall be entered into the record and such ballot-papers shall 
be packed up as described above. ' I , 

, , 
Article 53. Summing up Elections by District ElectoraljCommissions 

, 
I 

1. The district electoral commissions on the ,basis of fecords received 
from precinct electoral commissions shall ascertain th~ number of spoiled 
and unused ballot-papers, total number of voters, number of voters who 
partiCipated in elections, number of invalid and unide~tified ballot
papers, number of votes received by each candidate in their electoral 
districts and shall SUln up elections. ' I 
2. The candidate who has received the majority of votes, but no less than 
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one~thjrds. of th9~~. who par~icipated in eleCtions, in the given 
electoral ·disr.if.q,f· ell be cOT)~sidered ele~ted.. I' 

" ~". ,,' " '. 
3~ Tlie di~'tri~t.~·le~toral "e~~{ssions shall 'consider the facts of breach 
of this law in ~lectoral precincts and their decisions on the invalidity 
of the elections'· shall immediately present to the Central Electoral 
Commission. The· .. complaints concerning the breach of this law shall be 
submitted to th'e:"district electoral commissions no later than the next 
day of elections ... · The district electoral commissions !shall consider 
these ,:omplaintil.' and make deoisions on the next day and submit their 
decisions to th~ Central Electoral Commission no later than the next day. 

'\': . 
4. The district electoral commissions 
meetings and rle~~lop their records. 

. ..~.:, ': 

shall sum up 
I 

the 
1 

elections on their 

5. The number of'-;topies of' records shall exceed the number of candidates 
listed in ballot~papers by two. Each copy of record ~hall be signed by 
the chairmen, deputy chairmen, secretaries' and members of commissions and 
be stamped. .:', 

'.' . , 
6. The record of'\:he district electoral commission and one copy of the 
record of preci~ct; electoral',commission 'shall be deli,J.ered to the Central 
Electoral Commis~'iori no later than five days after th~ elections, in a 
way determined by,the Central Electoral Commission; one copy shall ·be 
kept 'in the dist'r'~ct electoral commission and the one lshall be handed out 
to actredited r~presentatives of each candidate. I 

7.,One copy of those records of precinct electoral commissions where the 
elections according to party lists are summed up shali immediately be 
del'ivered to the Central Electoral Commission in a way determined by the 
Central Elec·torai. Commission itself. i 

, 
I 

Article 54. Summing up Elections by the Central Electoral Commission 

I . 
1. the elections. to the Parliament of Georgia accordi?g to party lists 
shall be considered held if at least one-thirds of total number of voters 
tj'ave taken part; in single-mandate districts theelec~ions shall be 
considered held'if at least one~thirds of total number of voters living 
in the given electoral district 'have taken part. I, . I . 
2. If no candidate is elected in the first round a second round of 
elections shall be held, in which two candidates havirig the best results 
from the first round shall take part. The Central Electoral Commission 
shall' appoint the day of the second round. The candidate who will 
receive the majority of votes in the second round shall,be considered , 
elected. . ' , 

. I. 

3. ·The Central El~ctoral Commission on the basis of rJcords received from 
district and precinct electoral commissions within no1more than 20 days 
after the elections shall sum up the elections to the Parliament of" 
Georgia and devel~p an appropriate record. 

". 
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another one shall be.esented to the Parliamen~f Georgia, and one copy 
shall be given to au rized persons of all par~ and electoral blocs. 

5. On the basis of records submitted by the precinct electoral 
commiss ions t:he Cenr. ral E:lectoral Commission shall ascertain the number 
of valid, invalid and unidentified ballot-papers, number of votes 
received by the parties and electoral blocs, number of seats won by the 
parties and electoral blocs. 

6. The mandates of·the members of Parliament of Georgia shall be granted 
only to thOSA party lists which have received at least 5% of total votes. 
To dsc:e .. rLain the flumt)er of mandates won by the party list, the number of 
votes received by Ule given party list shall be multiplied by' 150 and 
divided by the sum of votes received by such parties. The integer part 
of the quotient shall be the number of mandates received by the party 
list. 

7. If the number of mandates summed in the way described above is less 
than 150, out of the remains one mandate shall be given to those party 
lisr.s which have received more votes. If the number of votes received by 
two and more party lists is equal, the mandate shall be given to that 
party list which was indicated first in the ballot-papers. 

8. If any candidate is elected in electoral district as well as by party 
list, then he shall be considered elected in the electoral district. He 
shall be excluded from the party list and the candidates next in the 
party list will move up in the list. Those candidates shall be considered 
elected by party list whose ordinal numbers are less than or equal to the 
number of mandates won by the party list. The number of elected members 
by the party list shall not be changed. 

9. The Central E:lectoral Commission may declare invalid the elections in 
those electoral precincts where the facts of gross vi~lation of this law 
have taken place. This issue shall be considered by the Central 
E:lectoral Commission no later than five days after the elections. 

10. In case of ann()uncement of elections invalid in any electoral 
precinct the Central E:lectoral Commission shall appoint new voting for 
the candidates standing for elections in electoral di~tricts, if the 
results of elections in the given precinct may influence over the general 
results of elections, or, when the new voting is to be held for the party 
lists, if the number of voters in the given precinct exceeds 10% of the 
total number of voters. The new voting shall. be held:within two weeks 
after the end of general elections. If after the newivoting the 
elections are considered invalid once more, the final ~results shall be 
establistled without taking into account such precincts. 

11. In the appropriate record there shall be indicated: the name and 
number of electoral districts and precincts where the elections have been 
considered invalid, the number of voters, grounds for considering 
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elec~lnns inv~Jid, tntaJ number of voters in each electoral district, 
number of those who .t.iciPated in elections, • number of elected 
members of Parliamen nd the list of elected m ers :arranged in 
alphabetical order. i 

12. Within five' days after summing up of elections the Central Electoral 
Commissions shall announce the official results of elections through the 
national TV and radio and press. 

Article 55. New Voting in Electoral Precincts 

1. The new voting in electoral precincts shall be apP9inted by the 
Central Electoral Commission. 

" . 
2. The new voting shall be held under the guidance of appropriate 
district electoral commission within two weeks after the general 
elect ions. The dist r ict electoral commission has th'e' right to assign new 
team of precinct electoral commission for the holding ,of new voting. 

Article 56. Registration of Newly Elected Members of Parliament 
I 

The Cp.nt.ral Electoral Commission shall register the n~wly elected members 
of Parliament. within five days after the summing up of elections and 
shall provide them with temporary certificates of the members of 
Parliament. I 

i 
Article 57. Elections for the Replacement of Withdra~ Members of 
Parliament and the Rule of Substitution thereof for New Members 

I 
1. In case of annulment of powers of members of Parliament elected in 
single-mandate electoral districts, or their retireme~t, or their 
withdrawal by any other reason, the new elections shall be held in 
appropriate electoral districts. The new elections shall be appointed by 
the Central Elect.oral Commission no later than three months prior to 
elections and they shall be held in accordance with this law. 

I 
I 

2. The elections for the replacement of the withdrawn: members of 
Parliament elected in single-mandate electoral districts shall be held 
twice a year in May and June and October and Novemberl The elections 
shall be held in the nearest spring or autumn. No el~ctions for the 
replacement of members of Parliament shall be held within last six months 
prior to the end of the Parliament's powers. I 

I 
3. If the withdrawn member of Parliament has been elected by the party 
list, he, within a month, shall be substituted by thel next candidate in 
the same party, list, provided that this candidate, within 15 days, agree 
to become a member of Parliament. If the latter refuses to become a 
member of rarliament, he shall be eXCluded from the p~rty list 'and 
replaced by the next candidate in the list, and so fOFth. If there is no 
more candidate in the party list the vacant mandate Srall be cancelled. 
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4. In cases envisaged by 
Commission shall pre.t 
Committee of Parliam '. 

POllit J or lrllS arClC.le [lie 

all necessary dOcument1it0n 
1..8lllraJ. t..LeClVLdJ.. 

to the Credentials 

5. The elected candidates shall be excluded from party: lists. , 

Article 58. Procedure of Keeping the Documentation and Material Values of 
District Eleotoral Commissions 

1. After the end of elections the district electoral commissions shall 
take an inventory Df documentation and material valuei held by 
themselves. After this all documents and inventories ,shall be kept in 
the places allocated by the local administrations. 

2. The local administrations and district electoral commissions shall be 
responsible for the keeping of inventory necessary for the holding of 
elections. 

TRANSITIONAL' PROVISIONS 

For the elections t'o the Parliament of Georgia to be held in 1995: , 

Article 1 

a. the parties which had their representative in,the Parliament of 
Georgia by August 24, 1995 are not required, to s~bmit signatures of 
50,000 voters as required by article 8' of this law; 
b. the term determined by point 2 of article 15 of this law shall be 
equal to seven days; , 
c. in spite of the rule determined by point 2 of; article 18 of this 
law, the right to appoint a member of commission: shall be given to 
parties registered according to law which had their representative 
to the Parliament of Georgia by August 24, 1995;: 
d. in spite ot the rule determined by point 3 of, article 18 of this, 
law, the right: to appoint a member of commission: shall be given to 
no less than five parties jointly which are registered according to 
law and which had no representative to the Parli~ment of Georgia 
by August 24, 1995; , 
e. in spite of the term determined by article 21: of this law, the 
r:entral Elecl:oral Commission shall be established and its chairman 
shall be appointed by the Parliament of Georgia ~ithin three days 
after the adoption of this law; : 
f. in points 1 and 2 of article' 30 of this law the word "President" 
shall be replaced by the words "Cabinet of Ministers"; 
q. the words "executive authorities" in'this law, shall be replaced 
by the words "Cabinet of Ministers"; , 
h. to ar~icle 36 of this law the following word~,shall be added: 
"members of the council of ministers of autonomous republics, head 
of apparatus of the Cabinet of Ministers"; the word President shall 
be replaced by the words "Head of State"; I 
i. point 1 of article 54 of this law shall be r~placed by the'words: 
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"The elections of November 5, 1995 by party lists l shall be 
considered held_ at least a half of tota~mbe:r of voters has 
participated in~ections; the elections i~single-mandate 
electoral district shall be considered held if atlleast a half of 
total nllmber of voters living in that district has participated in 
elections". 

Article 2 
, 

a. by creation of appropriate conditions required' for the holding of 
elections in Abkhazia, the persons elected from Apkhazia during the 
general elections of 1992, who at the time of adoption of this law 
are the members of Parliament of Georgia, shall be entitled to enjoy 
the powers of the members of Parliament; these po~ers shall be , 
terminated immediately after the appointment of elections to the 
Parliament of Georgia in single-mandate electoral' districts of 
Abkhazia; . 
b. ~/hile summing up of elections of 1995, the number "150" indicated 
in points 6 and 7 of article 54 of this law shall be replaced by the 
number "146"; .1 
c. if any persbn mentioned in point "a" of this article is 
registered as a candidate of members of Parliame~t his powers shall 
not be prolonged; in such a case to the number "1,46" mentioned in 
point "b" of this article there shall be added as more units as is 

I the number of such persons, but no. more than 4; i . 
d. in case of appointment of elections envisaged by point "a" of 
this article, within seven days after the apPointment of elections, 
the Central Electoral Commission, in accordance with pOints 6 and 7 

• • . . I 

of article 54, shall establish once again the number of mandates won 
by parties and electoral blocs and within three days shall submit to 
the Parliament of Georgia the list of members of IParliament; the 
mandates of members of Parliament shall be redistributed in the same 
manner if the powers of any person envisaged by point "a" of this 
article are terminated; the number of additional ·mandates shall not 
exceed 4. . :. 

Eduard Shevardnadze, Chairman of Parliament -- Head of State 

Vakhtang Goguadze, Speaker of Parliament of 

Tbilisi, 
... Septembllr 1-,.- t99~· 

«790 -- RG 
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APPENDIXE 

IFES-Prepared Voter Information Flier 
(Georgian Language Version) 
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